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Collins Sig
By Mike Dolan

Michael. Collins of

Hicksville, who just turned
i last month, has now

embarked on yet another
new career. - this ‘time

signi a contra to play

Calendar of Events

Friday, Dec. 12

Hicksville Republican Club, Christmas Party, 8:30 p.m.,
V.F.W. Hall, 320 So. Broadway, Hicksville.

Saturday, Dec. 13

Registration for Chocolate Decorating Workshop, for

grades 4 to 6, to be held on Dec. 20 at 2 p.m. at the Hicksville

Library. Material fee, 25c. Registration ends Dec. 19,

Registration for Holiday Story Craft, to be held on Dec. 30

at 2 p.m. at the Hicksville Library; Registration ends Dec.

19
Sunday, Dec. 14

Hicksville Community Chorus, Messiah “‘Sing-In’”, 3 p.m.,

Community Room, Hicksville Library.
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 17 New South Rd., Hicksville,

Sunday School Christmas Program, 9:15a.m.
Charles Wagner American Legion Christmas Party, 2

p.m., E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.
.

:
Monday, Dec. 15

Charles Wagner American Legion, Business Meeting, 8:30

p.m., E. Nicholai St., HickSville.
Tuesday, Dec. 16

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, 12:30 p.m., Milleridge

Inn. *

HHS, Choral Music Concert, 8 p.m.
Dutch Lane Winter Concert, 8 p.m.

Jos, barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., Heitz

ie
_ -

Pl., Hicks Wednesday Dec.17

Administration Building, Cultural Arts Council, 7:15 p-m.

Redeemer Lutheran Church, 17 New South Rd., Hicksville,

Advent Service, 10 a.m. and8 p.m.
.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.

Mid Island Safe Energy Coalition, St. Ignatius School
Nicholai St., Hicksville, 8 p.m.; film, “War Without

Winners.”
:

Families For Life, Christmas Party, Levittown Hall, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 18

Woodland Ave. School Holiday Coricert, 8 p.m.
Hicksville Rotary Club 12:15 p.m., Main Maid.

Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

SIGN OF THE TIMES ...

Bobby Allen (right], =

resident of Hicksville who

works in the horticultural

program on the Brookville

campus of the Nassau

Association for the Help of

Retarded Children, is

helping to assemble
~

Christmas wreaths which

will be ready during early

December. Bobby, ther
with his co-worker, Charli

Moody of Levittown, is one of

twelve young mé who daily
participate in AHRC&#3

greenhouse activities which

is part of an overall program
which takes care of over

eleven hundred mentally
retarded children and adults

in Nassau County.

pr indoor soccer

with the Atlanta Chiefs of the
North American Soccer

League (NASL). The Atlanta
- team is building a strong

franchise in Georgia, having
moved there from Colorado
after the 1978 season and is
one of the 19 teams from the

“Big League” playing this

fast, exciting indoor game.
‘The Chiefs began their
indoor season a few weeks

ago and

=

have’ four

consecutive wins and Mike is

practicing his southern

drawl, fully intending: to be
included in Atlanta’s future

planning.
Last season, while still 18

years of age, Michael played
outdoor with the New York
United of the American
Soccer League (ASL). The

United were previously
known as the Apollo and

played their home games in

Shea Stadium where Mike

was a mid-fielder. With the

close of the outdoor season

and the winter months

approaching, Mike secnred”.
his release from the Unité

©

packed his belongings and

heade South.
Michael began playing

soccer over 10 years ago

A Repo
The. Board of Com-

missioners, Hicksville Water

District, is pleased to

announce that two new dée
wells will soon be added to

our pumping facilities, our

system will then have 18

wells tapping the

groun water at depth
ranging from 419’ to 637’

below the land surface.
These wells are located

throughout the ten square
miles which makes up the
area of our District. The

water delivered from’ these

new wells is of the highest
quality. The Board also

wants to assure you, our

consumers, that your
drinking water meets all

County, State and Federal

drinking water standards

and guideline and is safe to

drink as it is delivered to

your home.
A monitoring program has

long been conducted of both

the well sources and the

distribution system in

conformance with the

requirements of the Health

Department. The present
program consists of tests for

bacteriological quality, inor-

ganic and organic chem-

icals, aS well as, physica
properties pesticide her-

bicides, flburides and heavy
metals. The levels of the

constituents found in the

water which you receive

falls safely within all the

prescribe limits.
In view of the publicity

that has been given the

under th guidance of his
father Peter, who is

currently serving his third
term as president of the

Long Island Junior Soccer

League. While talking with
the young. man recently,
Mike was quite emphatic
that “

... everything I’ve

accomplishe in this great
game, I owe directly to my
dad.”’ Michael&#3 early years
were spent with the St.

Ignatius CYO and the
Hicksville Americans Soccer

Club where he played on

many championship teams -

both indoor and outdoor.
In high school (St. John the

Baptist), Michael played on

the school team during the

Fall and with the Hicksville
Club during the winter and

Spring. In his last three

years. at St. John’s, the

soccer team won the Long
Island Catholic High School

Championship each year
under the coaching of Mr.

Tom Boucklas. Mike has

said on more than one

occasion that Mr, Boucklas
is one of the finest coaches
he’s ever had and that he

should definitely be coaching
college teams or even at the

professional level. Under
Boucklas’ guidance,

has won th L.I. Catholic
H.S. championship for the
lastfive years.

Most of Michael&#3 indoor

drinking water quality on

Long Island, thé Board of

Commissioners, would like

to clarify a report concern-

ing reporte contamination

of two of our wells in Hicks-

ville, our 3-1 and 5-1. To our

chagrin, in the first day of

organic sampling in Hicks-

ville, on 11-29-7 an EPA

. (Environmental Protection

Agency U.S.) sampling
the presence of

vinyl choloride in our well 3-1

(the well was last used for

public consumption on

8/14/65). Several day after

the initial report we -were

informed that an error had

been made and in fact the

report was determined to be

invalid. On January 28, 1980

upon the receipt of a report
entitled ‘Organic Chemicals

and Drinking Water” from

the New York State Depart-
ment ef Health, we noted

that the reference to vinyl
chloride continued to appear

regarding our 3-1 and did

then write to the New York

State Department of Health

to object. We did receive

under date of February 4,

1980 a response from that

Department stating that it

would be correc to delete

any. reference to vinyl
chloride in the table and-that

public hearing to be held on

Long Island within the next

few month would provide
the opportunity to clarify
this mistake, and that the
would delete any reference

to vinyl chloride in well 3-1 in
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Michael Collins, 19, has

signed with the Atlanta.
Chiefs of the NASL.

experienc was obtained

right here on Lon Island.- a

majo area of activity for the
indoor game. He was a

member of the Hicksville,
indoor team that won the L.I.

League’s Indoor

Championshi (Ernie Green

Cup) three times in

succession. This was the first

time (in 1979) that this was

ever accomplished. A few
months later in June, this

same team went all the way
to the National .ourdoor
finals (McGuire Cup in

Omaha, Nebraska.
3

Michael was -offered’5 full
tuition soccer scholarships
from. Adelphi, Fordham,
Penn Stafe, Philadelphia

any future distribution of the

report.
Unfortunately, under date

of July 25 1980 County of

Nassau Department of

Health, did issue a public-
ation entitled ‘Groundwater

Quality Assessment, Nassau

County, New York, 1978

We have all heard about

the ch being made in

the Banking Laws in New

York State with regard to

commercial banking.
Very appropriately, the

gues speaker at the Decem-
©

ber 3 meeting of the Hiksville
Kiwanis Club was Mr. Ken

Rubin, Assistant “Vice

President, Long Island

Trust.
Mr-Rubin brought along a

18RARY

80!

—1exuie aud Mercy. Mike

-selected Mercy but only
layed one season in order to

“pursue a career in soccer

and devote his efforts full
timetothesportheloves.

Michael credits his present
success and good fortune

with Atlanta to Mr. Mike

Malcolm and former United
™ coach Rodne Marsh. who

referred to Mike as
‘‘

...
one

of the top American players
in the gam today.” :

For .now, Michael is

devoting 110 of his energies
to being successful in this °

game dominated by foreign
players bu is also extremely
interested in coaching the

youth of Hicksville -

particularly as

_

they
approach the under 16 age

group where they have the

opportunity to advance and
hain recognition at the

National Level. This. is
where it all begins for

purposes. of the Junior

National Team. Michael was

selected last year for this

team, but ran__ into

difficulties. This is why h is

totally dedicated to educate

others that follow him to be

completely aware of the

tremendous opportunity and

to avoid the pitfalls and

problem that can occur.
i

sivitieu all of Long
Island are “prou of Mike&#

accomplishment and say a

prayer for h is continued

success in the future.

Report Year.”’ On Augus 5,
1980, we once again
expresse our objections,
this time. to the Nassau

Count Health Department
and on August 22 1980
received assurances from

(Continue on Pag 2)

copy of the 54 page amend-

ment to the banking law, and

distributed a 4 page
summary of this document

for the benefit of the

members present. _

In the photo, Kiwanis Vice
President Charles Montana,
Jr., on the right, is

presenting Mr. Rubin with a

certificate of —appreciation
for his informative
discussion.
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LEGIONNAI LO sy Artie rutz

CHARLE WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of the Grass Roats Of The American Legion’:

This is the last time you
will read about the coming
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
CHILDREN because this

Sunday is December 14th
and that is the day when
Santa Claus visits good old
Post # 421

...
All children

should start arriving not

later than 2 P.M. and the
first thing on the p m

will be movies which will be
shown in our lower hall

..

Then there will be
refreshments for

|

the
children in the form of hot

dog and sodas and then the

eagerly awaited arrival of

Santa Claus ... Just a note of

reminder, unless your child

or grandchild has been

previously registered (and

the deadline date was

November 30th) there will be

no gift in Santa&#3 bag ...
We

will have an accordionist to

provide the Party with

Christmas music and we are

asking any of our members
who would care to ad to the
music With their own

musical instruments to come

on down, and let’s have real

imprompto Christmas band

... Please, whe you arrive at

the Post, have the children
checked in at the door where

they will receive their tickets
for refreshments All

members and. Auxiliary
members’ are

__

invited
whether or not you have
children attending, so come

down and enjoy an afternoon
with Santa Claus

...
Our next

meeting is December 15th
and our Membership Officer

Ray Gamble would be happy
to receive your Dues for 1981.

If you have notas yet paid up
..

And you could give him

full time, experi
professionals!

REAL ESTATE -

YOUR PROPERTY IS IMPORTANT
When considering buying or selling, deal with

The longest- agency in
this area, Call us.

Montan Agent fut.
11 N BROADWA HICKSVILL N.Y.

938-

ced reallors, We are

3600
INSURANCE [

and the Post a real
} Christmas present by

bringing in a new member,
how about it?

... Perhaps you
read the results published in

last Sunday& Long Island

newspaper of a World War 2

quiz which they had

|

conducted and the results of
the pupils answers were not

startling ...
If you spend any

time watching game shows
n T.V., the average adult

participating showed the

same lack of knowledge of
American history ...

Each

year the Post awards the

Legion’s medal

3.5 ez. GOL

= 39

S429

Reg

Your Choice!
Mm-m-m-m
Murine
Means
Relief

- 99°

‘Shane’
US.W. Merri Ra.
Vatiey S

lanarew 3
481 Cent‘Av

,|

Cedarhurst

Shane&#3 Circus of Values
35-37 Merrick Road
Merrick ff
Surtsige Cnemi
1079 W. Beech S
Long Geacn

Austin of neces Austin Orugs
10Morti to Jckto Ave.

Northpor oseeuo Warenouse
Shiret Pharmacy AVAILABLE AT PARTICHsitegle Ne Road 19Broadwa O 0 L ave so wean coc

i

Retain ber aa MaDiscou cates THOMCALL ($16)997-32700

. Central Ave.aeNovYor Ave. sxsean Sioaa
Cedarhurst

For excellence achieved in

the study of American
|

History to pupil of our local

schools
... Apparentl this is

too little an not enoug to

provoke the interest of the

pupils and the school

curriculum in the matter of
our America history .. . Thi

is a matter for our nation
American Legion to act upon

on a national basis but the

initial action must come

from the ‘grass root’

‘Legionnaire through the Post,
to County level, to

Department level and finall
presentation at a national

convention
...

But first there

must be an idea for a

program regarding
American History and if

YOU have any thoughts on

this matter come down to a

meetingan let&# hear them

.
MAYBE YOU will be the

Legionn with the idea

that will spar a renewed

interest in our proud
heritage After all,
American History is an easy
and fun subject and if you
don’t think so, just compare
it with the history of Merrie

Ql’&#39;En ...

December

81s is the date for our annual
NEW YEAR&#3 EV bash at

the Post and this year’s
affair will cost $4 per couple

which is a steal in this time

of ever escalating prices ...

There will be 2 bottles on

each table of ten, prime ribs,
free beer and of course,

dance music by Rocky Fame

and Friends
...

You do not

have much time left to get

The Auxiliary of the

Charles Wagner Post 421,

American Legion honored

Hicksville High School soph-
omore Anthony Spinosa last

week for his excellent school

citizenship at the Junior

High School. Anthony is

shown being presented with

a United States Savings
Bond and complimented by

Auxiliary Past President
Ruth Leger as his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spin-
osa, look on. Junior High
Principal Gerald Klein [to
the honoree&#3 left! com-

mended the youth for his fine
service while attending his
former school. [Photo by

Dick Evers
,

reservations (50% deposit
required) so please call
either Ray Gamble 938-2163

or John Rizos 433-7429 or Jim
Walsh 931-3299

...
But before

you go to the New Year&#3
Eve Party, let me remind

you that on December 27th,
which is a Saturday night,
we will again stage a Las

Vegas Nite within the

thar

Office Hours

By Appointment
Evenings & Sat. Also

D ROBERT L WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

=

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, LI, WY.
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AUSTIN DRUG STORE
349 New York Ave,

Huntington

109 Jackson Ave.
Syosset

50 Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck

confines of our Post
...

And to
all members of the Las
Vegas Committee, keep this
date in mind amid all the
Holiday rushin&# about and be
on hand to lend a han at

making things go, we need

you and your friends if the

nigh is to be a success
...

See

you on December 27th.

WATER DISTRICT

(Continued from Pag
Hicksville)

them the tables would be
revised and that reference to

vinyl chloride in well 3-1

wow be removed. They
furth state that Table 10

of
r

s wells that
were restricted in

September, 1978 due to

inorganic contamination. At
thal time our wells 3-1 and 5-

were not abandoned but
were not in use. They will,
however, delete these wells
from all future listings and
will treat them

=

as

abandoned.
The Health Department al

the same time, did report
that they had discussed the

possible use of wells 3-1, 4-1,
and 5-1 as observation wells
with the U.S. Geological
Survey and the County
Department of

—

Public
Works. Since financing for
this type of project was not

readily available, we should
proceed with our intention to
abandon and seal the three
wells. We will therefore.
proceed to take bids to fill
in and seal them in order to

complete the abandonment
procedure. 3-1 was not used
since 8/14/65; 41 was not
used since 9/2/70 and 5- was

not used since 8/11/77. All
wells are less than 160 in

depth. While the abandon-
ment of 4-1 was due largely

to mechanical problems, 3-1
had not been used because of
an increasing presence of

nitrates, Uhis was also true of
5-1, ulthough on 8/25/77, the
ffealth Department stated

that this well should not be
used, except in emergency
becaus of the presence of |,
1 1 trichloroethane in

excess of State Health
Department Guidelines. At
that time, it is to be pointed
out that the “Master List of

Identified Contaminants in

Drinking Water.” publishe
by the National Academy of
Science does aot include 1 1
1 trichloroethane. However,
the well had already been

(Continued on Page 13)
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Two informal public meet-

,
ings have been scheduled by
the Oyster Bay Town De-

:
partmen of Parks to gather

“community in-put on the pos-
sible sale of 19 parklets in the

- east and southeast areas of.
*the Town.

Th first is scheduled for

Tuesday, December 16, at 8

PM, in the community

.

center of the Syosset-Wood-
Community Park, off» bury

Jericho Turnpike, for the

Hicksville, Syosset and
Plainview Park Districts.

The other will be held on

Thursday, December 18 at 8

PM, in the North Massa-

pequa Community Center at
214 Albany Avenue for the

Massapequa, Bethpage and
South Farmingdale Park

Districts.
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Par Departme Seeks Inpu
on Land Sale Proposal

The parklets, which range
in size from about a quarter
acre to 7.4 acres were all
dedicated to the Town over.

the years as part of com-

munity housing develop
ment. The parklets have
become the targets of van-

dalis and are sources of

lems, these little-used areas

have become extremely ex-

pensive to maintain,” Parks
Commissioner Thomas D.

Gallahue said. “‘It is our plan
to hold these informal com-

munity hearings to find out

how the peopl would feel
about sale of these lands.”

Another Town official said
that use of the land con-/
sidered for sale would havé
to conform to the zoning in

the area involved, which is

primarily residential. Some
of the parklets contain ball
fields or playground equip
ment. Others are small pas-
sive parks.

“Residents in the parklet
areas can attend the meeting

in which they are concerned

or may put their opinions in

writing in advance: and send
the letters to the Parks De-

partment Headquarters at
800 South Oyster Bay Road,
Hicksville, N.Y., 11801,
Gallahue said. ‘‘The written

statements will be made part
of the hearing record and
will be considered in decis-

ion-making.”
The parklets being con-

sidered for sale are:

HICKSVILLE PARK
DISTRICT — Joland Homes

area of Balsam Drive, 1.04

acres; Dean and Ja Streets,
52 acres, and Levitto
Parkway between~ Abbott
and Arrow Lanes, 7.4 acres.

SYOSSET PARK

DISTRICT - Miriam Lane
and Fresco Drive, .66 acres,

and Kingswood Drive, .37

acres.

PLAINVIEW PARK

DISTRICT -—- Dovenshire

Court, 1.97 acres; and Col-

gate Lane, .41.acres.

MASSAPEQUA PARK

DISTRICT - In Preview

Homes area at Cheryl Road
and Diane Drive, .42 acres;

Margaret Road and Walter

Avenue, 1.28 acres; Oak

Street and Violet Drive, 1.28

acres; Nottinghill Drive and
Richmond Avente, .6 acres;

Conde Lane, .51 acres, and

To For Tots Driv
The Hicksville Youth

Council is coordinating a

Toys for Tots Drive.

The toys are going to be

given to the Saint Vincent De

Paul Society and distributed
to families in th area.

If you have any of these

toys pleas drop them off at
the Hicksville Youth Council,
18 W. Old Country Road,

Hicksville: The toys shou

“good condition. Please do not

be droppe off no later than

ember 19th. They: will

iccept new or used toys in

wrap them.
For further information,

pleas contact To Bruno ai

822-759
You can make this a nice

-Christmas for someone by S

donatin a new toy ora used

toy in good condition.

on Burton Lane, .28 acres.

;

BETHPAGE PARK
DISTRICT - Crestline and

Acme Avenues 1.01 acres;
Elliot Drive and Seth Lane,

.

.89 acres, and on Albert
Road, .33 acres.

SOUTH FARMINGDALE
PARK DISTRICT — Meado
wood Lane and Gran Street,
2.23 acres, and on Poplar
Avenue, 5.32 acres.

The Seamen& Bank for Savin

ann
rate on

26 week term —- Minimum deposit $10,000
Interest rate available Thursday, December 11 thru

Wednesday, December 17

Plus cash bonus.
for each new depositor you introduce...

and a free gift for the depositor!

For cash payment or gift,
deposits must remain for the term agreed on.

Minimum deposit $10,000.
W will mail you, the sponsor, a check within a month.

Sponso should be 18 years of age or more,

and not a member of depositor’s household.

Also — an unbeatable rate on 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES...

different. Federa
r

LAST CHANC FOR CASH BONU |,
Sponsor Fée end December 3 by Federal Regulations!

HIGHEST RATES ON 6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!
Th rate is an annual equivalen rate. At the

time of renewal the interest may be higher
or lower than at present in which case the

annual equivalent rate and yield would be

tions prohibit com-

* poundi of iriterest- the term =e
deposit.

SPONSOR FEES END DECEMBER 30

Whendeposit remains 12 months we will pay you, the sponsor,
1% of the deposit...for 6-month deposit 4%.

The offers made in this sdvertige are subje
to change or withdra at any time, without notice

EXAMPLES OF CASH PAYMENTS TO SPONSORS
OF 6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

aivu3aH

Black
The holiday celebration !

continues at the Hicksville
.

Public Library. On

Saturday, December 13th at &g

2 P.M. a special full-length
film presentation of ‘Black

Beauty’’, the all. time z
favorite tale of the love and

=.

understanding between aN

young boy and his horse. a

The program is free and
all are invited to attend.
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$100,000
$ 50,000
$ 10,000

If itr
in 6 mo Ifit ri

When someone The Seamen’s pays you, The Seamen’ssp you, ~-

you sponsor the spon the spo:

deposits 4% of deposit 1% of theDdent

$50
$250
$ 50

And 1% oebonus for sponsors

effective
annual rate an

1 2 00’
ayear

Interest rate available now thru December 24

Top protection too!

Fh
on at 45

estchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonk
Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.

folk County Offices: 10 Smit Haven Mall Lake Grove,

SSSI OSC SSG SESE ESSE

S

Ne York co

Your deposit is Toae by the Federal epe
Insurance Corporation up to $100,00

Minimum deposit: $500...for cash bonus $10,000
of deposit, compounde daily and credited

Dre ture withdrawals of principal, if

permitte by the bank, require that a substanti pen be impose as.re-
by FDIC regulati ‘T get the highes yie

must remain on deposi a year.

Interest is computed from da‘

monthly. O all Savings Certificate

quire

Further information about this or any account is availab

at

any officé.
Or call: New York City: (212 797-3292 » Nassau: (516) 735-6700

Suffolk: (516) 724-8000 - Westcheste (91423-78 :

Gifts on display at every office.
-

Come aboard for complete details.

SEAMEN’S BANK for SAVINGS
Assets Over $1. Billion * Chartered 182 Member FDIC

Offices. MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street ° 25 Pine Stre Beaver Stree at New Street » 46 Fifth
i

Street « 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street » 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Buildi y

ers, N.Y. « Nassau San Offices: 2469 ter 4
¥ + 4276 He ‘Turnp ike at al Drive, Be

-¥.¢ 5141 Sunr Highway, Bohemi

$1,000
$ &#3
$ 10

i interest and principal
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right direction.

De Friend
...

This week is our birthday ...
and now we enter

30th year in the interesting profession of

lishing weekly community newspapers.
e haven’t been able to accomplish all the

ood that we originally planned. As the old

ying goes, ‘“‘you win some and you lose some”’

...
but, along with many of you, we have always

ied. So, with your help and God’s willingness,
e’ll continue, week by week, to bring you as

uch news concerning our local communities,
town and our county, AS SPACE PERMITS.

t is truly inspiring to see how many fine local
idents care enough about

“

community to do their share to hel it grow in the
their local

Occasionally each community has problems
that bring about honest differences of opinion.
Then we try to bring you a balanced view of the

opinions on each side of the problem, AS SPACE
PERMITS. We seldom take stands, for we

believe that each of you has th intelligence to
consider the facts and make up your own minds.

For us to dictate in such instances would, in our

opinion, be arrogant.
Each community newspaper is, of course, a

business ... and is required to balance its budget
as well as bring local news to its readers. That is

why ‘‘AS SPACE PERMITS” is repeated in this
message. It is an eternal reality in this business.

However, if you are submitting news for your
local organization or cause, regularly, at least 70
to 80 percent of this news will make it. This is a

high percentage.
So pleas kee your news coming in

...
and

we&# continue to do our best.

Sincerely,
Sheila Noeth

Hicksville Lions Sa
“Thank You”

On Sunday, Nov. 30th, the

Hicksville Lions Club served

a Pancake Breakfast at the
Galileo Lodge onLevittown

Parkway. More than 300

people filled up on pancakes
and sausage, keeping the

cooks workitig at a record

pace!

Lions Jim Fyfe and Ted

Marotti were Chairmen.

The Lions Club wishes to

thank the Galileo Lodge
members for donating the

hall, Mr. Seymour Lipstein
of the Pancake House for

pancake materials, and Mr.
John Maggio of Maggio Beef

Corp. for the delicious

sausage.
The Lions Club is looking

forward to a bigger and
better affair next year.

Fire District Election Results

The Hicksville Fire

District held its annual
election on Dec. for the

purpose of electing a Fire
Commissioner for a five year
term.

The results are as follows:

John McMahon, elected Fire
Commissioner with 486

votes: Mario Misturini, 258

-votes: Carolyn Nacewicz, 95

votes.

Four blank votes were also
cast!

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bed that needs

Alliance gained commit-

ments of support for its

“Safe Water Agenda’’ from

the Hicksville Water District

on Thursday. The

commitments came in a two-

hour meeting between the

District&#39; Board of

Commissioners and 25

Citizens Alliance supporters
at the District office on Dean

Street in Hicksville.

“The Commissioners

jponde favorably to the

point on our ‘Safe Water

Agenda,’ said Greg
Yatzyshyn, Chairperson of

the Hicksville Citizens

Alliance, local citizen action

group. ‘‘They clearly agree
that strong action is needed

to prevent deterioration of

Hicksville’s drinking water

quality.”’
A key poin in the Citizens

Alliance ‘Safe Water

Agend is criminal liability
for corporate officials who

violate the state pollution
law.

“We asked for the

Commissioners’ view on
criminal liability,&qu said

Yatzyshyn. ‘‘Commissioner
Gilbert Cusick said, ‘Yo
have our support on it.’

Everyone cheered.
The District also echoed

the Alliance’s concern about

the adequacy of the State

Pollution Discharge
Elimination System

(SPDES) permits. About a

dozen Hicksville firms

holding such permits are of

concern to the Alliance.

John Molloy, an engineer
for the District, told the

Citizens Alliance that the

permits are reviewed every
five years. He agreed that

the older permits should be

updated
In additon, the Citizens

Alliance is seeking full

disclosure of past toxic

dumping practices by the

eT Pe EN RT TREE

Hooker Chemical Company
in Hicksville. The District
indicated its interest in past
dumping by Hooker by
stating that it had offered

use of its records and

resources to the Nassa
County District Attorney&#3
office in efforts the Count
might undertake against
such firms as Hooker.

District engineers also

stated that they are taking

steps towards centralized

treatment by interfacing
wells within the district. The

Commissioners disagree
with :State Health Commiss-

ioner David Axelrod over the

need to consolidate water

districts ‘withaview: to

centralized treatment,

stating that consolidation

outside the district level is

not cost-effective due to

transmission expenses.
The Hicksville Citizens

Alliance asked the

Commissioners about

interaction with the Nassau

Hicksville Republican Club
By Harriet Maher

Don’t forget to attend our

Club party that will be held
December 12, at the V.F.W.

Hall, 320 South Broadway,
Hicksville, at 8:30 p.m.

Santa will be there to greet
you. He will also give you a

$2.00 grab ba present (if

you bring a $2.00 grab ba
gift for someone else).

There will be

refreshments, music, and
lots of fun. Hope to see at this .

happ and festive affair.
As a community service,

the following ‘data are

provided for your
information regarding

various forms of representa-
tive government in our

country and types of

electio that we participate
in:

UNITED STATES

Senators - 2 elected at

large*from each state

Congressmen - elected
from each Congressional
District, comprised of about

468,000 constituents (4 in
Nassau: 3rd - 6th C.D.)

NEW YORK STATE

State Senators - elected
from each Senatorial

District, comprised of about
304,000 constituents (6 in
Nassau: 4th - 9th S.D.)

State Assemblymen -

elected from each Assembly

District, comprised of about

122,000 constituents (12 in

Nassau: 10th- 2ist A.D.)

NASSAU COUNTY

County Executive at head,
beneath whom is Board of

Supervisors compose of

Presiding Supervisor of

Town of Hempstead,
Supervisors of North Hemp-
stead and Town of Oyster
Bay, Mayor of City of Glen

Cove, and Supervisor of City
of Long Beach.

TOWNS OF HEMPSTEAD,
NORTH HEMPSTEAD

AND OYSTER BAY

Supervisor - elected from

each Town, plus Presiding
Supervisor elected in Hemp-
stead only.

* Candidates are elected “‘at

large’’ when each candidate
is elected b all the voters in

a given town, city or state,
rather than by voters in a

given town, city or state,
rather than by voters in

specific districts.
Councilmen - Elected at

large*. Hempstead and

Oyster Bay - 6 each North

Hempstead - 4

CITY OF GLEN COVE -

Mayor - Supervisor and 6

Councilmembers elected at

large*.
CITY OF LONG BEACH -

Supervisor and 5 Councilmen

JFK Hig School News
By Tracey Sennett

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York
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Mr. Marvin’ Hazan,
business teacher at J.F.K.,
led a group of his students to

Washington on December
second and third. The bus
load of forty-five departed
from Kennedy at five thirty
a.m. on Monday and arrived

in Virginia at eleven thirty.
There, they checked in at the

Quality Inn Hotel and at one

o&#39;cl they again boarded
the bus headed for Washing-
ton. For approximately four

hours, the students took in

the sights. Except for one, all
were awed by

_

the

magnificence of the White
House. “‘I had hope to see

little Amy Carter playing on

_the lawn,’’ said the

disappointed student. At

4:30, they were led back to

their hotel and they made

use of the indoor poo and

sauna. At 7:00 they were

taken out for dinner in

(Georgetown.
Tuesday morning,

students were awoken at 7

a.m. They ate breakfast,
checked out of the hotel, and

ended their trip by a visit to

the Supreme Court. The

court was in session that day
and students were privileged
to sit in on a case. Their

reaction was one of pride.
Students were very

impressed with the judges’
handling of the case and they
felt positive about the

Judicial syste itself.

Trips seemed to have been

this week&# theme at J.F.K.

High School. On Thursday
December 4th, the U.N. club

elected at

Manager
Council.

There are at least five

kinds of elections in Nassau

County that residents may

participate in:

1s GENERAL

ELECTIONS: (the first

Tuesday after the first

Monday in November) You

may vote for national, state,

county, city and town

officials and on amendments

to the State Constitution and

on state, county, city and

town propositions
2. PRIMARY
ELECTIONS: (generally

during June or September)
This election is open to

enrolled members of a

recognized political party to

choose candidates for the

next general election and to

select party officials.
3. SCHOOL AND
LIBRARY ELECTIONS: (a

Tuesday or Wednesday in

May or June) Residents of

school and library districts

vote on budgets, and elect

board members. City school
districts do not vote on

school and library budgets
General registration

qualifies you to vote in these

elections. Absentee ballots

are available in some

districts.

large*, City
appointed by

was taken to Boston to attend

Harvard&# Model United
Nations convention. During

the four days of the trip,
students attende meetings

and then came back to their

hotel, the Boston Park Plaza.

J.F.Kennedy students were

at Harvard to represent
Sierra Lione, a country in

Africa. Students were

dispersed in various com-

mittees of the assembly and

they took part in discussing
current problems facing the

U.N. Students were also

permitted to attend classes

on Friday, December 5

because it was declared

“Harvard Day.’’ On Sunday
December 7th, students
returned home with
memories of a

_

very
successful field trip.

= RE SSO ws 5,

County Conferenc of Water
Commissioners, and the

officials gave the Hicksville
group information on how to
contact the Conference.

“It was a productive, succ-

essful meeting,’’ Yatzyshyn
concluded. ‘As we went

through each point on our

‘Safe Water Agenda,’ we got
favorable responses. Arthur
Detloff, District Superint-

endent, said at one point that
the answers to all our

questions were ‘basically
yes.’

‘We&#3 happy that the
Hicksville Water

Commissioners have shown
their support for strong

measures to make sure

Hicksville drinking water

remains safe to drink,”’ the,
Alliance leader said.

The Hicksville Citizens
Alliance is one of nine Lon
Island chapter’ of the
statewide Citizens Alliance,

a citizen action group.

News

4. VILLAGE
ELECTIONS: (the third

Tuesday in March or June)
Residents of the

incorporated villages in the

county elect their officials in
annual village elections.
Registration with either the

County Board of Elections or

the village is required
Absentee ballots are

available from_the village
clerk.

5. SPECIAL DISTRICT
ELECTIONS: (mostly on

second Tuesday in

r, but a few on

miscellaneous dates from

May through August)
Residents within Specia
Districts elect commission-

ers annually. Registration
with the County Board_of
Elections is required. No
absentee ballots are

available.
The above information

was excerpted from the

‘1980 Handbook for Voters&qu

published by the League of

Women Voters of Nassau

County.
If you desire further

information about your

voting privilege and/or voter

registration, contact the

Board of Elections, tel. 535-

2411, or Republican Party
Headquarters tel. 538-6400.

Certificates
Sale

The Long Island Chapter
of the National Sudden Infant

Death Syndrome Foundation

‘announced the start of its

campaign to raise funds for

Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome and Infant Apnea
Syndrome Research.

Helen Schulman, chair-

person, said today that the

SIDS Volunteers hope to

achieve their goal by selling
Dunkin Donut Redemptio
Certificates, which cost $

each and are redeemable for

over $ worth of donuts at

participating Dunkin Donut

Shops.
To purchase your certifi-

cates, please send your
check or money order and a

self-addressed stamped
envelope.to: LI Chapter Nat.
SIDS Foundation, P.O. Box

73, Plainview, NY 11803.
For further information,

please call (516) 481-6447 or

(516) 437-5559
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INNOVATIVE WEDDING
DESIGNS: The premier

collection of designs by
Jacqueline Rene, a 1980-

graduate of Nassau

Community College’s
Fashion Buying and

Merchandising program,
was presented at the annual

American Trendsetters

fashion-dinner performance
which took place at the

college on December 8 and 9,

To Appea In Music Recital
A recital of music for

French horn and piano will

be presente by Robert Es-

trin, horn player, and his

father, Morton Estrin, pian-
ist at the Emily Lowe Hall of

Hofstra University (Room

207) on Sunday, December

2ist at 7:30 P.M. The pro-

gram will include sonatas by
Telemann, Beethoven and
Hindemith.

Robert Estrin is a gradu-
ate of Hicksville High School

and received his B.M. degree
at the Indiana University
School of Music. An accom-

plishe pianist as well as

horn-player, Mr. Estrin has

been heard several times on

Lon Island in that capacity.
He has been awarded many
accolades for his per-
formances on both
instruments.

Morton Estrin is a well-

known concert pianist, tea-

cher, and professor of music

at Hofstra University resi-

ding in Hicksville.
This recital marks a first

for the father and son in a

complete program on Long
Island.

Admission is free and the

public is invited to what

promises to be an out-

standing musical event.

Orientation Progra
Parents of sixth grader in

the Hicksville Public Schools

should mark their calendars

for the Hicksville Junior

High School Annual Sixth

Grade Parent Orientation

Program, Monday, January

12, at 7:30 PM.

The program will be held

in the Bernard H. Braun
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Residential Smoke Alarm Rep
—

The International Associa-

: tion, of Fire Chiefs recently
released a follow-up report

on smoke alarms. In the past

advertised, purchased and

installed, and building codes
have set requirements for
such installations.

The interest in fire protec-
tion on a family level is at an

all time high, but at most,
dwelling fires in Hicksville,
Firefighters are noting a

lack of smoke detector

protection. Considerable
effort has been put forth

locally on the importance of
smoke alarms via the local
media, open house events,
home messages via the

annual fund drive letters, but

many still haven’t purchased
one. Four deaths this past
week in a south shore

community, quite possibl
could hav been prevented
according to media reports,
if a smoke alarm had been
installed.

It must be recognized that

people are poor fire

detectors if they are not

awake. A vast majority of
fatal fires-occur during the
hours when people are

asleep. Fire or smoke
alarms alert the sleeping

occupants to the-fire in

enough time so proper action
can be taken to escape. A

pre- escape plan is

most essential-a smoke

alarm, without escape plans
may just wake the victim
before he dies. Proper

placement, maintenance of
smoke alarms are also the

keys to survival.
There are three types of

smoke alarms. An ionization

type, a phot electric type,
and a combination of both in

one detector. There is no

easy answer as to which is

best. Each fire is different
and smoke alarms react

differently to different type
fires. A sprinkler system is

the best type of system, then

there is a 1110 volt

supervised system backed

up by battery. But many can

not afford these systems
and/or don’t want to alter

their homes to accommodate
the wiring. Last on the list is

a smoke alarm. Anything is

better than nothing at all,
and smoke alarms have

alerted many and saved
lives. :

Tests now show photo
electric detectors react
faster to a smoldering
residential t fire and now

recomme: based on tests

and statistics that state most

fires in the home start from a

smoldering source, that
photo electric alarms are

better. They also react well

top open flame fires too. But

the subcommittee on smoke

alarms recommend a full

system of multiple phot
electric alarms. as best

protection for a family
against fire. Efforts are

being made to get louder
horns in.the alarms. But cost

is a factor for many. A

complete system is

impessible. Once again,
anything is better than

nothing. Not installing a
smoke alarm due to pro and

con could be a. tragic
mistake.

It should also be noted that

the test butto on most

alarms tests ‘the alarm
‘function and is not an

indication of whether the
detector will activate in

smoke condition. The best

important. Generally
follows the instructions

supplie by the manufactur-

er, the units should provide
reliable protection,

_

with

regular testin and.

battery maintenance is an

absolute must.
Isn& it about time for to

and install a smoke
alarm? It just might save

your life and the lives of your
loved ones.

Note: A complete copy of

the IAFC Report is available

upon request at the

Hicksville F.D., 20 Gebhardt
Plaza, Hicksville N.Y.,

EXPRESS MAIL
(Continued from Page 7)
Hicksville

distance costs $13.85
Contact your local post

office for more details on

Expres Mail Service.

_ AHAMBURG SAVINGS BAN

GROWS WITH TAX-FREE DOLLAR
_

HERE HOW:

PLAN 1. Self-Employed Retirement Accounts. (Keogh Plan)

| 19 W. MARIE ST., MICKSVILLE |

People who work for themselves can

now save on taxes to the tune of $7,500 a

year! That&# the amount you can set aside,

tax free until retirement, in our self-

employed (Keogh) retirement account at

Hamburg Savings Bank. Depending on the

amount you choose to save, the plan you

select, and the number of years until you

retire, you& find your retirement fund can

be remarkably substantial. Ask us for details
with specific figures for a program tailored,
to your retirement goals.

Visit a nearby office and get specific
figures for a plan to suit your retirement

goals. Also ask us about the new Defined-

Benefit Keog Plan.

PLAN 2 Individual Retirement Accounts. (IRAs)

Regulations let you put aside up to 15%

of your earnings—up to $1500 a year—and
you pay zero taxes on the money or the

interest it earns until you retire. (By then, you

most likely will be in a lower tax bracket.)
If one spouse is employed and not

covered by a qualified plan, that working
spouse is eligible to include the non-

working spouse in his or her IRA. Or the

couple may set up separate IRAs. In either

case, an additional $250—to a maximum

of $1,750 annually— may be contributed.

If two separate plan are established, it will

be to your advantage, tax wise, to con-

tribute the same amount of money annually
to each plan. For example, each year 15%

of the working spouse& compensation, up

to a maximum of $875, should be -

deposited to each IRA.

For tax relief now and a great retirement
later, visit a Hamburg Savings Bank nearest

you — today.
;

Deposits can be made weekly, monthly, or in.a lump sum.

Brooklyn: *315 Wyckoff Avenue 11237. 1451 Myrtle Avenue 11237, °3345 Fulton Street. 11208 (212) 821-5000.

Queens: *120-32 Queens Boulevard, Kew Gardens 11415. *67-09 Fresh Pond Road. 11385.

40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside (212 821-5000, Nassau: *1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson 11507 (516) 621-0300.

*60 Great Neck Road, Great Neck 11021 (516) 466-8100. °249 North Broadway, Hicksville 11801 (516) 935-1000.

INCORPORATED 1905.
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HOLY FAMILY POSTER

WINNERS: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Thomas

[right] and

representatives of the

Hicksville Fire Department
with Holy Family’s FIRST

PLACE winners in the

recent Fire Prevention

Poster Contest: [left to

right] Patrick Hinphy [3-rd

grade}, Dianne Rivelli (1-st

grade], Victor Cornelius [2-
nd grade], Matthew Larkin

(4th grade], and Frank

LaGrega [7-th grade]. [In
upper picture]

Oyster Bay Town
Councilman Thomas L.

Clark {right] and

representatives of the

Hicksville Fire Department
with Holy Family’s SECOND

PLACE winners in the

recent Fire Prevention

Poster Contest: [left to

right] Jane Shelton (2-nd

grade], John LaGrega [1-st

grade], Eileen O’Malley (3-
rd grade], and Kevin Hinphy
{7-th grade]. [In lower

.

Candlelig Eveni
Homes at Old Bethpage

Village Restoration will fea-

ture Candlelight Evenings to

welcome holiday wayfarers
the week between Christmas

and New Years, December

26, 27, 28 and 30. The

museum is closed on Mon-

days.
For these four days, the

museum will be open from 2

to 9 p.m., so that visitors

may join in recreating the

happy social gatherings
which characterized the

holiday season on Lon Is-
land in the first half of the 19

century.
-Throughout the daylight

hours, it will be business as

usual in the village. As dusk

descends, about 5 p.m., the

shoemaker will lay aside his

last. and the blacksmith will

put out th fire in his forge as

they hurry to join other vil-

lage folk in an evening of

music and merriment.
Sleigh or carriage bells

will jingle and lanterns will

light the way to the 1857

Manetto Hill Church where

the Old Bethpage Singers
will perform by candlelight.
The first concert begins at 7

p.m.
Jeff and Jeff will perform

traditional music in the Noon

Inn ballroom, when every-
one is invited to join them in

DRY IDEA.
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picture] song throughout the evening.
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The Nassau County Individuals should call in ad-

Department of Health will

suspend operation of the

Thursday Evening
Immunization Clinic at the

Plainview Health Center

following the ember 18

session. Th clinic will

resume some time in Spring;
date to be announced.

Immunizations will,
however, continue to be

available at the four Health

Centers listed below.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

_O APPEALS,
Pursuant to the provisions

of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67,
of the Building Zone Ordin-

ance, Notice is hereby given
“that the Board of Appeals

will hold a Public Hearing in
the Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on THURSDAY Even-

ing, December 18 1980 at 8

p.m. to consider the follow-

ing cases:

HICKSVILLE; -

80-35 - ROBERT SKID-
MORE: Variance to erect a

two story addition having
less than the required side
front setback and the
encroachment of eave and

gutter.
S/E/Cor. Chestnut Street

and Oa Street
SEC. 12 BLK. 354 LOT 170

80-35 - BENEDICT MIRA-
BELLA: Variance to install

a second kitchen for Mother-

Daughter use in a second
floor addition having less
than the required side yards,
eave and gutter encroach-

ment, and to permit the

required parking in tandem.
W/s/o Dartmouth Drive,
186.04 ft. S/o Ardsley Gate
SEC. 12 BLK. 336 LOT 4

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

December 8, 1980

D-4925-1T 12/12 MID

varice for an appointment.
Elmont Health Center

Village Ave. & Elmont Rd.

Elmont, New York 11003

Phone: FL 4-3604

Freeport-Roosevelt Health

Center
460 North Main Street

Freeport, New York 11520
Phone: FR8-7310

Inwood-Lawrence Health
Center

|

270 Lawrence Avenue

Lawrence, New York 11559

Phone: 239-2200

Plainview Health Center
1535 Old Country Road
Plainview, New York 11803

Phone: 420-5200

~ LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO

_

BIDDER
SEALED BIDS will be

received by the Board of

Fire Commissioners of the
HICKSVILLE FIRE DIS-

TRICT, 20 East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New

York, until 8:00 p.m.
prevailing time, January 13,

1981, for the following:
Akron Brass, Elkhart Brass,
Powhattan Brass, Ziamatic

Corp., Cairns & Brothers, Bi-

Lateral Hose, Boston Gold
Crown Hose, Class ‘‘A”’

-Firemans Uniform
Globe Fire Fighters Suits,
Snap-Tite Inc., Ranger
Rubber Co., Atlas Safety

Equip., Task Force Tips,
Scott\, Safety Products,
Nationat Foam 3% AFFF,
PSL-AFFF Foam 6%, Hi-

Expansion Foam

Complete specifications for
the above items may be

obtained at the office of the

Dispatcher, Hicksville Fire

House, 20 East Marie Street,
Hicksville, New York.

BOARD O FIRE
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE FIRE
DISTRICT

Dated: 12/4/80

D-49 - 1T 12/12: MID

4fth 1865 Layton House will

~be a scene of Victorian fes-

tivity. A small decorated

tree (floor to ceiling trees

come into fashion somewhat
later) will adorn the parlour
table and music from the

time when family sing-a-
longs were much in vogue
will be played on the organ.

At the village crossroads,
a hog-guessing, such as took

place in Rockaway and

Freeport at Christmas 1833

will be re-enacted with a

prize going to the person wh
comes closest the guessing

the correct weight of the

porker. Hot chocolate and

cider will be dispense from

kettles hanging over an open
fire and should help the par-

ticipants’ sociability, if not

their accuracy.
These annual happy even-

ings are especially popular
with visitors who wish to wit-

ness both the workaday and

the leisure world of the Nine-

teenth Century Long _Is

lander

LEGAL NOTICE
oer

dha

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

___O APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions
of Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67,
of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY Evening,
December 18, 1980 at 8 p.m.

to consider the following
cases:

PLAINVIEW:
80-355 CLYDE MILLMAN:

Variance to erect an

addition and conversion
of attached garage having
less than the required side

yards. S/s/o Steven Street,
68 ft. W/o Abbey Lane SEC.
12 BLK 383 LOT7

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
December 8, 1980

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
D-4926-1T 12/12 PL

R.B. ASSOCIATES, 43

Spector Lane, Plainview,
NY. Substance of Certificate

of Limited Partnership filed
in Nassau County Clerk&#3

Office November 6, 1980.

Business: Purchasing and

jeasing equipment and’
related business. General

Partner: Whitecliffe Equity
Enterprises Ltd. 157 W 57 St,
NYC. Limited Partner, Cash

Contribution and Share of
Profits: David Hinel, 45

Christopher St, NYC, $3,960.,
99%. Term: Nov. 6, 1980 to

Dec. 31, 2000 unless sooner

terminated. No additional
contributions to be made. No

time agreed upon for return

of contribution prior to

termination. Limited

partner may substitute an

assignee in his place with

consent of general partner.
Additional limited partners

to be admitted with consent
of general partner. No

priority among limited

partners as to contributions
or as to compensation by
way of income. Limited

partner shall not demand
property other than cash in
return for his contribution

except upon consent of

general partner. N right to
continue business upon
retirement, bankruptcy or

removal of general partner.
D-4906- 12/19 MID & PL

A cafeteria and gift sho are

located on the premises.

.LEGAL NOTICE

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in
Nassau County Clerk&#3
Office on October 30 1980.

Name and principal place of
business: Capital Market
Newsletter, L.P., 383 South
Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.
11801. Character of business:
to. publish a newsletter and

certain special reports
primarily furnishing
information as to sources of

business capital, valuation
and effective use of capital.

Term: from date of
formation to December 31

2029 unless sooner

terminated as specified in

partnership certificate.
Name and address of
General Partner: Thomar
‘Publications, Inc., 383 South
Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y.
11801. Name, address,

‘capital contribution and
share of profits of Limited

Partner: Richard Moyer,
‘c/o Faherty & Faherty, 70

Pine Street, New York, N.Y.

10005, $20.00, 1%. No
additional contributions

required of original Limited

Partner. Additional

contributions to the

Partnership will be based

Upon the admission of
additional limited partners

by the private sale to a smal!
number of sophisticated
investors of limited

partnership units for
additional capital

contributions not to exceed
$500,000. No time has been

agreed upon when the
contribution of any Limited
Partner is to be returned,

except that the $20.00 capital
contribution of original

Limited Partner is to be

returne upon admission of

the Additional Limited
Partners. Share of profits of

Additional Limited Partners

shall be set forth in

amendment of Certificate of
Limited Partnership

admitting such Additional
Limited Partners. Original
Limited Partner may
substitute an assignee as a

contributor in his place only
with the written consent of

the General Partner.
General Partner ha right to

admit Additional Limited
Partners and to admit

substituted Limited
Partners in the event of an

assignment or a default by a

Limited Partner to make

timely payment of his

capital contributions. No
Limited Partner has right to

priority over any other
Limited Partner as to

contributions or

compensation by way of
income. Partnership shall be

dissoved upon death,
insanity or adjudication of

incompetency of an

individual General Partner,
the liquidation or dissolution
of a corporate General
Partner, the terminatio of a

General Partner which is a

trust, or the retirement,
resignation, expulsion,

assignmen for the benefit of
creditors, filing of a petition
for reorganization,
adjudication of bankruptcy

‘of any General Partner.
Rights of Partners to
continue the business are

provided for in the

partnership certificate. No
Limited Partner has the

right to demand or receive

Property other than cash in
return for his contribution.

D-4900-Mid - 6T 12/12/80
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By Lou Palladino: Last-minute shoppers delivery on weekends and on AND BOUTIQUE
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, have one last chance to get Christmas Da at no extra turda Decem13,,19 2

—— Our Voice of Democracy: Awards wili be presente to ticket. The Charter Night is their packages to their charge. From this city, ie am
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Contest was judged, and we the Students, the first $20.00 per person, which is destination by Christmas Express Mail can reachover Stocki stuffers,
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O

have some winners toriame. meeting in Jan. which we Feb. 2ist, and the personto Day.
/

1000 cities.
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|
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o Our young tiger, Connie will try to make short. The sée is Carmine Sommo.
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KAHdmit Richard Whitehill of vars letters at the cere’ Cadet Thomas M. Ken- CHANU
ited Melony Ave., PLAINVIEW, monies was Stewart Bailey, nedy, son of Mrs. and Mrs. HE ALD ep

of an a graduate student in sonof Mr. and Mrs. Thomas william Kennedy of Scooter CLUB i

[by a Counseling at Colgate Bailey of. HICKSVILLE. Lane, HICKSVILLE, has
aa EARN

make University, is serving this Young Stewart was amem- been notified that he has

his year as a counseling intern ber of the school’s varsity been placed on the Admiral’s e i

No at the Mid Island YM and soccer team. List at the State University assimeds
gh to YWHA, Plainview. He of New York Maritime Col-

ther earned his B.A. at Maca- lege as a result of his aca-

s to lester College, Minnesota. A member of the Class of demic average earned dur- t
be

aes
.

1984 of the University of ing the spring semester of e
y of The 22nd annual Father- Rochester is Robin L. 1989. Cadet Kennedy is

all be Son Fall Sports Awards Din- Kaufer, daughter of Mr. and majorin in Marine Engi
2ath, “ner was held recently at St. Mrs. Ted Kaufer of Haver-- eering at Maritime. He is a ult A

m of Paul’s School, Garden City. ford Rd., HICKSVILLE. j979 graduate of Hicksville es S
an Among the forty-four young Robin is a recipient of the High School.

tner, scholar-athletes to receive Wilson5 year scholarship.
ution

a
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‘*Interpreting the

American Scene: Prints of

the 1930’s and 1940’s an

exhibition on loan from New

York University’s Grey Art

‘Gallery will be on vie at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Library during December.
The exhibition is made

possibl by public funds

from the New York State
Council on the Arts.

Included in the collection

are 20 prints, mostly
lithographs, ranging from

figure studies, rural an
urban scenes and social

commentary to

_

pure
abstraction, representing

the variety of styles and

expression typical of the

: period. Among the artists

shown are such popular
artists as Grant Wood,

See us first.

“and we&# come through

choose from.

booking airline tickets,

No charge, of course.

518 MID-ISLAND PLAZA HICKSVIL

Wherever you want to go, there&#3 one best

way to get the most from your vacation.

Tell us your travel dreams (and budget),

vacation. We&#3 got all kinds of packages to

And we&# get yo off to a glorious start by

accommodations, handling all the details.

with just the right

arranging hotel

931-1234

7

COMPLETE
CATERING
FACILITIES

Cherneds Olt Cauntes Vaneny

44 OLD COUNTRY RD. HIC,

oPAN AMI.
Se

OY

e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

;

.

‘
7

f

3 e SHOWER PARTYLe © ENGAGEMENT PART Yp-

,

f

2
@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FO
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300
LLE

, J

Rockwell Kent, Raphae
Soyer, Thomas Hart Benton,
Reginald Marsh and Isabel

Bishop.
The library is located at

999 Old Country Road,
Plainview, opposite Morton

Village Shopping Center.

The library&# hours are:

Monday-Friday 9:30 AM-

9:00 PM; Saturday 9:30 AM-

5:30 PM; Sunday 1:00 PM-

9:00 PM. For information or

direction s call 938-0077.

Volunteers Needed
The Hicksville Chapter of

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is

looking for someone with a

giving heart and

a

little time.

They seek responsible adult
volunteers to match with a

child from a single-parent
family in a warm personal
relationship.

Give of yourself this

holiday season!

For more information, call
822-7594.

Lezia -

Riesbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Lezia, of Hicksville, an-

nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Laura Annto

Mr. Christopher J. Riesbeck,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Riesbeck, of Mutton-

town.

Ms. Lezia is a gradua of

Adelphi University, School of

Nursing. She is currently
employed as a Registered
Nurse at North Shore

Hosptial.
Mr. Riesbeck is a graduate

of St. John’s University. He
is associated with Valley
Pontiac in Waterbury, Con-
necticut.

manorrice WElls 5-4444

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

Se,

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

AVAILABL AT

EMG PAPE C
77 GAZZ BLVD.

FARMINGDA N.Y.

‘rae Bon Breakfast To Honor

Moskowitz And Snyde Coupl
Su and Myron Moskowitz

and Harriet and Joel Snyder
will be guests of honor at a

State of Isreal Bond
testimonial. breakfast on

Sunday, Dec. 21, 9:30 a.m.,
at the Manetto Hill Jewish

Center, 244 Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview.

Daniel Rosenheck and

Conrad Yarmoff are serving
as. event co-chairmen, with

Renee Yarmoff as Israeli

and Jewish affairs

chairperson. Rabbi Eli

Libensen is spiritual leader

and Robert Funschelle
president of the Congregatio

Guest speaker will be Zeev

Aviram, director of

developmen of the America-

Israel Friendship League.
Sue and Myron

kowit

have held numerous

leadership posts at the

Center in the five years they

have been members. Sue has

been recording secretary,

program vice preside and.

membership vice president,
and was recently elected

president of the Sisterhood.
She has served as co-

chairman of the 10th

Anniversary Dinner-Dance

and is presently co-chairman

of the Design and Decorating
Committee. A personnel

executive by profession, she

is a talented calligrapher
and has also been aamember

of the chorus in the

synagogue’ production of

“The Pajama Game.”

Myron, a former

corresponding secretary and
vice president of the

congregation. A history
teacher at Bushwick High

School, his articles appear
regularly in the ‘Shofar’

and he has often been a guest

speaker at the Friday
evening services.

Harriet and Joel Snyder
have been congregation
members for over ten years.
Harriet is a former president

of the Sisterhood, recording
secretary and co-chairman
of the Bazaar, Catering and
Ways and Means

Committee. A former school
teacher, she is now

broadening her interest in the
field of accounting.

Joel, a consulting engineer
by profession, has likewise
been involved in every
branch of Center life. He is

currenly a member of the
Constitution Committee and

is co-chairman of the Long-
Range Plannin
Committee. He has been a

b: of the House
Committee and served as

chairman of the Decorating
Committee.

Recommen For

Councilmen’s Post
The Oyster Bay Town Re-

publican Executive Com-

mittee has recommended
that Douglas J. Hynes of

Farmingdale and John Ver-
ditto of North Massapequa
be named to the Town Board

to replace Councilmen Gre-
gory W. Carman of Farm-

ingdale and Joseph J. Sala-
dino of Massapequa.

Carman was elected to

will vacate their town posts
inthepewyear.  .

: Under state law, the Town

Board. will fill the two posts

CHILDREN HELP

BUILD HOSPITAL..

by participating in the

Second Annual Bowl-

A-Thon sponsored by
the Women’s Division

of the Children’s

Medical Fund of New

York.
The recent fund-

raiser benefitted the

new 150-bed hospital
for children of Long
Island Jewish-Hillside

Medical Center now

under construction and

scheduled for

completion in 1983.

Getting ready to

and elections will be held

next November.

State Senator Ralph J.
Marino of Muttontown,

Congress in the Third Dis-

trict last month and Saladino
to District Court in the
Fourth District, and both

Chairman of the Oyster Bay
Town GOP Committee,

praised Hynes and Venditto
as “outstanding young men

and highly qualified for

for children

at Syosset Lanes are

(front, to r) Lonny

“strike’’

Lieberman, Andrew

Bzura, Michael

Weinberg, Matthew

Weinberg and Jennifer

Greenberg.

At the scoring desk

are Arika Lieberman,
Michael Greenberg

and Matthew Gold,
guided by members of

CMF’s Tobay Chapter
Ginger Lieberman of

Plainview, Ronni Gold

and Ruth Greenberg of

Syosset, and Joan

Weinberg of

Hynes, 30, a lawyer, was

the unsuccessful Republican
candidate for the Assembly

in the Tenth District last
month. A graduate of

Georgetown and St. John&#
Law School, he also studied
law in Paris, France. H is

married and active in

community affairs.
Venditto, 31, an attorney,

graduated from St. John&#

University and its Law
School. He is active in civic &q

affairs. His wife, Christine,
is a teacher.

Plainview, holdin son

Mark.

ORT New:
The Levittown Chapter of

Women’s American ORT,
the world-wide educational

organization which has

brought freedom, inde-

pendenc and human dignity
to world Jewry for a century
is having a Board Meeting.
This will take place on Dec.

17, at8:30 pm.
If interested, pleas call

731-4424.

The Bethview Chapter of

Women&#3 American ORT
will have their general meet-

ing on December 17 at

Temple Beth Elohim, 926

Round Swamp Road, Old

Bethpag at 11:30 A.M.
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Win Highe Honor I Sports St. Ign CY Baske
Two Hicksville High

School seniors made
athletic history here, .

when they recently
were awarded the

highest honors in their

sports county-wide.

By Laura Brand

3rd Grade League
The Lions defeated the

Wildcats 19 to 16. Eugene
Goodrich was high scorer for

the Lions with 13 and Danny
Horne with3. Timmy Cleary,
with 12 points had the

scoring honors for the Wild-

defeated for the year. Paul

Pisani led the offense with

14, Matt Storms had 10, Ste-

phen Ferrado 8, Billy Burdo

4, and John DellaRatta 4.

Kevin Silvar scored 8 points
for the War.riors with Kevin

Burke scoring 4 and Michael
|

(Magic) Brown 2.

The 76ers defeate the

Supersonics 25-22. Matt
Storms led the offense with

17 point Scoring was also

suppli by Billy Burdo,
Brian Cleary, Mike Pardi,
and Paul Pisani. Kevin

Maloney and Todd Egar
played well on defense.

5

086 ‘ZL sequisceg ‘Asp — C1VERH MZIANIV1d/ IW — 6 eeg

=sident Seniors Peter Jianette To i

eat
i

|

mmy Sullivan scored 13

ord and John Rodney won ca oa, ag pav The Trailblazers defeated -for the Supersonics Tommy

ng and the approval of Nassau defense.
the Jaz to tak over 2nd Manning played well-on de- ’

Means County coaches as the
plac in m division Steve fense.

i fs

Se

aaeda

aarp:

Corrado and Joe Syracuse :

school outstanding players in
5th & 6th Grade League —_ the offensive attack. (Continued on Page 15)

tin t soccer and football, Standings :

respectively. 76ers 40 == aia
igineer .o . ‘ x

Trailblazers 3.1

kewise It is the first time in Pistons 22
L

every HHS athletic history Supersoni 22.
=

a that one of its athletes

—

TOPS IN THE COUNTY: Peter Jianette [left] and John Wac
ee and has been so honored, Rodney get togethe to congratulate each other on their Jazz 04 FRAME STUDIO
Long. and two in the same ‘Sthieve in spo Fete w rece mamed The Pistons defeated the

.

nni yea puis Hicksville: ‘le-dim the atec dor-outei cchtere b een cit, w tn fine IT&# THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN

House ‘way above the rest’. football. It is the first time that a Hicksville athlete has- bounding by Jas Lipi Wit the holidays approaching Frame Studio

ea as
Peter Jianette, who ttained top Nassau honors, and two in the same year makes and David Danowski. Matt

would like to offer few gift ideas:

rating last year was honored ‘#¢#wards doubly sweet for Hicksville High School. Smith head the offensiv

|

wedding pictures and invitations — posters — prints —

for his soccer skills by in this year’s Home- football player in Con had’4. Jim anfe yo magati wl alo
5

bein name to the comin game again Nassau County.
~

Schneider 2, Alan Bento 2, Framing them yourself at Frame Studio

Nation Junio Olym- Farmingdale

|

High ~« and David Danowski 2. The can add a person touch to all gift

pic Team, received the School, was awarded Both selections were Pacers were led by Dennis ou giv this ye We work with you,

3

. Kenefi
y giv

t

y
‘5

Jim Steen Nassau the Jim Thorpe trophy made by a pane of Ken a Be pele so it’s join it yours
County Soccer Award.

-— the highest honor Nassau County y e eta” Ptiefte ea saves you mone -If you&#3 presse

John Rodney, MVP given to a high school coaches. had 2.
.

for time, we&# d it for you.

blic The 76ers defeated the 299 N, BROADWAY, JERICHO 938-3311

sm
0 i vieW Warriors 42-18 to remain un- N\(% mi. south

of

LIE.) ff.

an T Be Honored At Pai
e of

,

John&# a a

vied Jewish Cent Rece
ae

ew er meception
fe in

leader is Rabbi JuliusBunny and Starley Roth
will be guest of honor at a

State of Israel Bond cocktail

reception on Sunday, Dec.
21, 3-p.m.,-at Plainview -

Jewish Center, 95 Floral

Drive, Plainview.

Chairpers ’areSn and
Wallace H. Flax, assisted by

an industry committee

whose coordinator is Murray
Slimowitz and which

includes John E. Gregorio,
Mitchell Marks, Howard

Misser and Ira L. Weinberg.

Goldberg, its president is

Howard B. Felder and its

cantor is Morris Wolk,
.

Dr: Arieh .L. Plotkin,
Middle East expert, will be

guest speaker.

Members of the Center for
fifteen. years, Bunny and
Stanley ‘Roth “Have been
active in its annual Israel

Bond campaigns and: other
causes which aid Israel] and

world Jewry. The Roths are
longstanding members of the
Men&# Club and Sisterhood

and generous supporters ot

the annual Kol Nidre Appeal.
Roth, a local businessman, is
a principal supplier vof

“merchandi for the Center&#3
annual Bazaar. pi

The couple are active in

Jewish organizatidn
efforts outside

~ the

congregation, such as B&#3
B&#39;r and they “have

devoted much time and

effort to the Multiple
Sclerosis Association, of

which Stanle served a first

annual dinner chairman in

the Nassau-Suffolk area. Sues Slim
NetrowThe congregation’s spiritual
Medium 6.15
Wide 6.45
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LEGAL NOTICE

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
OF

.

PLAINVIEW

PRODUCTS C

Th undersigned do hereby acknowledge and swear that they have formed a Limited

Partnership a of July 2, 1980 and to that end hereby certify as follows:

1. The name under which the Partnership is to be conducted is PLAINVIEW PRODUCTS

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

co. :

Il. The character of the business shall be to carry on the business of owning, holding and

operating a certain restaurant franchised by McDonald&# Systems of N.Y., Inc., an Illinois

Corporation, and to engage in such other ventures as the General Partners deem to be in the

best interests of the Partnership.
“III The location of th principal place of business shall be 818 Old Country Road,

Plainview, New York 11801.

IV. The names and residences of each member of the Partnership are a listed on

Schedule A, attached hereto and made a part thereof.
V. The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from July 2, 1980 and thereafter until

July 2, 2020 unless sooner terminated upon the occurrence of the earliest of any one or more

of the following events.

(a) The giving of written notice of termination by all of the General Partners to all of

the Limited Partners stating the date of such termination, which shall not be less than

thirty (30) days following the date of such notice;
(b) The bankruptcy of a General Partner

(c). The insolvency or bankruptcy of the Partnership.
VI The amount of property contributed by each Limited Partner is shown on Schedule A.

VII. Prior to December 31 1990 the Limited Partners have agreed to contribute that

portion of any additional capital required by the Partnership equa to its Percentage
Interest of One Million One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,100,000.00)

VIII. The contributions of the Limited Partners are to be returned only upon the

termination or dissolution of this Partnership.
IX. Each Limited Partner shall receive the following share of the net profits by reason of

his contribution as listed on Schedule A.

X. No Limited Partner is given the right to subsitute any assignee as a contributor in his

place except with the written consent of the General Partners.

XI. The Partners are not given the right to admit additional Limited Partners.

XII. No Limited Partner is given any priority over any other Limited Partner as to

contributions or as to return of contributions, withdrawals or distributions of income.

XIII. The death of a General Partner shall not cause a termination of this Partnership
unless the surviving General Partner shall elect to terminate the Partnership or purchas
the partnership interest of the Selling Partner.

XIV No Limited Partner is given the right to demand and receive property other than

cash in return fo his contribution.
This Certificate shall be filed for record in th office of the County Clerk of Nassau County,

New York, and

a

copy of same shall be publishe once each week for six successive weeks in

two newspapers of Nassau County.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned General and Limited Partners have set their

respective hands this 11th day of August, 1980.
:

GENERAL PARTNERS:

DONALD M. KIDDER

PETER HUNT ‘

-

LIMITED PARTNERS
: * f-

Solomon A. Weisgal, not

individually, but solely as

Trustee of Vail Valley
Trust # 6

Solomon A. Weisgal,
‘not individually but solely as

Trustee of Vail Valley Trust #

Solomon A. Weisgal, not

individually but soley as William Mohrman, not
Trustee of Vail Valley Trust 4 2 individually bu solely as

. Trustee of Lori

“Solomon A. Weisgal, not Spous Trust

individually but solely ac

Trustee of Vail Valley William Mohrman, not individually
Trust # 3 but solely as Trustee =

of Tracey Spous Trust

Solomon A. Weisgal, not

individually but soley as William Mohrman, not individually
Trustee of Vail Valley bu solely as Trustee

Trust # 4 of Pete Jr. Spous Trust

Solomon A. Weisgal, not .

William Mohrman, not individually
individually but solely as but solely as Trustee of

- Trustee of Vail Valley Youngest Child’s Spous Trust

Trust 5
Bs

é

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF ILLINOIS
ss

COUNTY OF COOK )

O this 11th day of Augast, 1980 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for

‘said State and County, personally appeared Donald M. Kidder, Peter Hunt, Solomon A.

‘Weisgal, and William Mohrman the persons who executed the within instrument and who

swore to and acknowledged to me that they executed the within instrument in the capacity
inclicated pursuant to proper authorization for the uses and purposes set forth therein and

that the information set forth therei is true and correct.

STATE OF ILLINOIS
. SS

COOK COUNTY, )
|

k STANLEY T. KUSPER, JR. County Clerk of the County of Cook, Do Hereby Certify that

I am the lawful custodian of the official récord of Notarie Public of said County, and as

such officer am duly authorized to issu certificates of magistracy, that LESLIE KIES-O-

WENS whose name is subscribed to the proof of acknowledgment of the annexed instrument

in writing, was, at the time of taking such proof of acknowledgment, a Notary Public in and

for Cook County, duly commissioned, sworn and acting as such and authorized to take

aclnowledgments and proof of deeds or conveyances of lands, tenements or

hereditaments, to be recorded, in said State of Illinois, and to administer oaths; all of which

appears from the records and files in my office; that I am well acquiainted with the

handwriting of said Notary and -verily believe that the signature to the said proof of

acknowledgment is genuine; and further, that the annexed instrument is executed and

acknowledged according to the laws of the State of Illinois.

The la of Illinois does not require the impression of the Seal of a Notary Public to be filed

in the County Clerk’s Office.

&qu TESTIMON WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the

LEGAL NOTICE

UUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPT BLAN
“ Year 4.00 — 2 Years - 7.00
3 Years 9.75 — 5 Year 14.5

[.]MID-ISLAND HERALD
CHECK ONE [Jet aINVIEW HERALD

NAME

ADDRES
_

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

County of Cook at m office in the City of Chicago, in the said County, this 29 day of Sept.
1980.

Stanley T. Kusper, Jr., County Clerk

Cindy A. Olsen, Deputy.

SCHEDULE A

.

PARTNERS
Cash Percentage

Name Address Contribution Interest

Donald M Kidder P.O. Box 1347 $3,000 25%

Vail, Colorado 81657

Peter Hunt 400 Montauk Highway $1,080 27%

West Islip, NY 11795

-LIMI PARTNERS :

Solomon A. Weisgal not in- ‘22 S. Riverside Plaza, $ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830

Trustée-of Vail Valley Chicago, IL 60606

Trust #71
mon A. Weisg not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza $ 160., 4%

ually but solely ds
.

Suite 830
.

Bi
itee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago, IL 60606 can

2

Solomon A. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza, $ 160- 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830

ioe of Vail Valley Trust - Chicago, IL 60606

sa

Solomon A. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza $ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830.
Trustee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago, 11 60606

14
Solomon A. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza, $ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830
Trustee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago IL 60606

#5
Solomon A. Weisgal not in- 222 S. Riverside Plaza $ 160 4%

dividually but solely as Suite 830

Trustee of Vail Valley Trust Chicago, IL 60606

William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ .240 6%

dividually but solely as Oppenheim, Appel,
Trustee of Lori Spous Trust Dixon & Co.

22 S. Riverside Plaza
Suite 800

‘ Chicago, IL 60606

.

William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ 240 5%

dividually but solely as Oppenheim Appel,
Trustee of Tracey Spous Trust ‘Dixon & Co.

: 222 S. Riverside Plaza,
Suite 800

Chicago, IL 60606
’ William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ 240 6%

dividually but solely as Oppenheim, Appel,
Trustee of Pete Jr. Spous Dixon &amp; -

* Trust 222 S. Riverside Plaza
} Suite 800

Chicago, IL 60606
William Mohrman, not in- c/o Manny Katten $ 240 6%

dividually but solely as Trustee Oppenheim, Appel,
.

of ‘Youngest Child’s Spouse Dixon & Co.

Trust 222 S. Riverside Plaza,
Suite 800

Chicag IL 60606

COUNTY CLERK&#39 OFFICE
STATE OF NEW YORK ss.

- COUNTY OF NASSAU

I, HAROLD W. McCONNELL, Clerk of the County of Nassau and of this Supreme and

Count Cler Courts of Records, do hereby certify that I have compared the annexed with
the original CERTIFICATE FILE in my office, Oct. 6, 1980 and that the same isa true

transcript thereof, and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed seal of said Count and

Court, OCT 6, 1980

Harold W. McConnell, Clerk

D-4897 6T 12/12 PL
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is associated with. Needless
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to mentio that the Galileo (Continued on Page 7) =
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pacity VENERABLE TONY contacting Chairman Jeff Wonderful production ‘ritzier’, but Breakfa at the 3

ain and PREVITE’S MESSAGE: Wallick  (681-8428), co- Numbers of the Peggy Galileo Lodge has its own

‘Happ people are thosewho Chairmen Armand Del 0’Connor Dance Troupe. compensation and rewards. z

u

:
2

produc something’ .-Inge. Ciopp (938-5052) and Frank Toys from Santa’ huge ba On Sunday, the 30th of h&lt

—__ Matassa (931-2843), Some Should also brighten their November, from 8 to 12:00 g
Sometimes the very nature additional and pleasurable ¢yes. Jim Reri will direc P.M., over 400 peopl =

ify that
of the world in which we live sidelights to this affair will these tw parties and he will: (members included) enjoyed m

‘and Bs
makes it quite difficult to be the appearance of Old be assisted by the membe breakfast at our Lodge. z

a rejoice or perhaps even look Saint Nick himself and a
Of the Lodge and the Ladies Breakfast consisted of § 5

TES-O- favorably upon all those Christmas Grab Bag so all Auxiliary. Parents are pancakes and sausages, Ai

rume conditions and aspects which those who will attend are invited, of course. If beauty coffee and tea and orange 7

‘in and
are uncomfortably parts of kindly asked to bring a $ lies in the eyes of the juice. Actually, the # and greens in an exclusive arrangement, set in

to take it. But we are nevertheless item for it. Come and enjoy behold then you have to breakfast was held b the §FTD Snowfl Hurricane Lamp a lovel gold- silver
=

n JF approachin that beautiful Christmas in the goo and Witne these two events Lion of Westbur wit the Ca or visit us now. “etch ristmas tin

age and special time of the year old-fashioned way at the With your owneyes to reall Galileo Lodge aidin an Geisa Florist imported from Europe

§

8

, when warm and gaily- GalileoLodge. grasp the heart- abettin as it lent its
oes Bwayo lie W 1-02 EST.

roof of colored lights and —_—_—_
beauty they provide facilities, and with the §

(nextto abet cnet . ver 925

ed and decorations, _soul-stirring To embellish the Galileo Breakfast at Tiffany’s proceeds tobe donated toth Svyaxearemumcpms pa

‘lea
music and deep-rooted ‘Lodge&# Christmas ™ay be ‘swankier’ and many charitable enterprises c

pet human sentiments alter our programs, I

_

happily
feelings by providing us with announce that its two 4

of the enoug stimuli to enjoy the Christmas parties- for

f Sept. eagerly- Christmas the retarded children of

season. Long Island and Queens and

The Galileo Lodge willbea the other one for the children
y Clerk part of this Christmas season of the membership-is
Jeputy. as it announces that on scheduled for December

December 20th it willholdits 2ist. A delicious and
Christmas Dance. Price of appetizing menu is in the

admission will be a oe over for a these

$8.50 per person and in autiful and delightful :

:

offering will be a delicious children, such as meatballs Children fro 4to 10

rcentage Virginia Ham dinner withall and spaghetti, ice cream, are invited
the trimmings, beer, soda, candy, fruits, cakes, soda, :

coffee and cake, set-ups and milk and cookies. To delight to journe
:

25% some enjoyable dance music their wonderful little hearts to fairy- land
provided by the Dynatones. will be the talents of organist with

27% Tickets can be purchase by Richard Lagnese and the

4%
,

—

4%

4%

4% COMMEDIA TONIGHT; Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Thomas L. Clark [right] chats with a few of ol cast

member of the New Conservatory Theatre production of
‘

Commedia Dell’Arte. Two free performnces of the Italian
A Nicol

musical comedy were co-sponosred by the Town’s Cultural i

4%
and Performing Arts [CAPA] Division andthe Nassau

‘Marionett
Lodges, Order Sons of Italy in America, to mark the 75th Production J.

anniversary of the founding of the Sons of Italy. Also on hand
6% for the show was Tony Previte [scond from left], Venerable MOND AY.

of the Sons of Italy Lodge 2253, Hicksville. Cast members iy

include [left to right) Christine Contreras, Kinnaird Fox, DECEMBER 29
Arunas Ciuberkis and director Joan Langue.

2 ted
Woodbury Office

5%
Appoi of The ah

Campai Chairman ee
Performances at 1:30 p/m.

Bernar Leibowitz ha and 3:00 p.m. Seatin by

6% en ape Com reservation only
airman ol ainvis

Haa . .

=

Division of the United Jewish 282 ea
Appeal-Federation of Jewish

Den Saving Hal

Philanthropies Joint
- Woodbur Offic

Campaign. -

Phone: 367-9100

Mr. Leibowitz resides in

6% Plainview with his wife,
Another community service fro

Anita, and their three Nass County’ oldest financial

children. He is a member of
ineteution.

the Plainview Jewish Center

and is the Past-President of

the Washington Avenue

Civic Association. Mr. ;

oe
Leibowitz is the Vice- s

8s. President of Operation for Bernard Leibow Everyone&# your friend at

Narda Microwave Plainview Division has been
.

»me and Corporation. set at $160,000.
.

ced with Bernard Leibowitz, The Unite Jewish Appea
isa true announced the following Fe@eration

—

of Jewish
.

Se

appointments to the Philanthropies provide The Rosty Savings Bank. A mutual saving institution,

inty and Plainview Cabinet: Ber suppo fo Hocuae serving the heart of Long Island since 18
Cook, Frederick, services in Israel; a in

BANK AT ANY OF ROSLYN’S CONVENIENT OFFICES: 1400 Old Northern Boulevard. in Roslyn; 50 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead:

ll, Clerk cae a ivan iee eme a ae sou 14 Conklin Street, Farmingdale: 2641 Merrick Road in Bellmore. and at 808i Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury. Assets over $675,000.00. Mem F.0.1.C.

The 1981 goal for the community.
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»Major Josep W. Purka,

dJr. of Mr. and Mrs.

Jose W. Purka,
HICKSVILLE,

compl the Air Forceinstt Technology
education-With-industry

rogram. The officer gains
first hand experienc while

training at Hill and

Knowlton, Inc., N.Y., as

ublic affairs officer. Major
d Mrs. Purka are now at

Randolph Air Force Base,

San Antonio, Texas.

Private Drew J. Wharton,
son of John Wharton Jr. of

Duffy Ave., HICKSVILLE,
and Susan Sweeney of 2102

Hawkesbury Lane,

Indianapolis, has arrived for

dut at Fort Riley, Kan.

Private Wharton, a

student, was previously
assigne at Fort Jackson.

WILMARK PHARMACY
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

FLUFFS DISCOUNT
Merrick Ave.

R&amp;IDRUG
Beach 54th Se.

=

‘COVE SUPER DISCOUNT
14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

MILLER PLACE PHARMACY
Echo 7 Sullivan St.
Milter Place

JOYCO
day Wholessie Sundries

215 Céntral Ave., Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735
Call at nearest location

SUPER PLUS

THE APOTHECARY
677 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

VICAF DRUG
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosset

UP TO DATE DISCOUNT
1280 Hicksvill Rd.

STORES

752-9230

Plainview Man

Receive Award
Josep P. Donohue of

Ruby Lane in Plainview, is

the recipient of a

Distinguished Service
Award from the Joint Safety
Committee of the New York

Building and Construction

Industry.

The award, which was

recently presente at the

19th Annual Construction

Industry Safety Conference
in New York, recognize
Donohue

“outstanding contributions”
toward the promotion and

incorporation of safe work

practices in the New York

City construction industry.
Donohue is technical

director-contracting, in

Liberty Mutual Insurance

Company&#3 New York
Division office. He has been

an active member of the
doint Committee since
1969 -and has served as

that group’ secretar for the

past six years.
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The engagemen of

Lori Langhaus,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Langhaus
of West Plam Beach,
Florida, to Dr. Eric

Mason, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Daniel J. Mason

of Brookville, has been

announced by the

future bride’s parents.

Miss us, an

accountant and her

fiance, a surgical resi-

dent at Parkland Hos-

pital in Dallas, Texas,
plan to be married at

The Breakers in Palm
Beach.

The future bride is

VISIONS OF SUGAR

PLUMS: Kathryn A. Jones
of Hicksville, is head at work

preparing for the role of one f

the Toy Soldiers and one of

Mother Gingers children, in

the Eglevsky Ballet&#3 full

length production of the

Tchaikovsky Christmas

classic, ‘‘THE NUTCRAC-

KER”, that will have sixteen

matinee and evening

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE

FOI NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8815

THI I

“WeWi
TOW

LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7627
HICKSVILLE
PLAINVIEW

CLO BETHPAGE

th Mes famou Bash jp me We

. ~Chargit:

an alumna of the Uni-

versity of South

Florida. Her parents
are formerly of Skokie,
Illinois where her

father was president of

the Polaris En-

gineering Corporation
Dr. Mason, an alum-

nus of the University of

Miami, received his

medical degree from

the University of

Miami School of

Medicine. His father

practices Obstetrcis

and Gynecology in

Plainview.
His mother is a print

dealer, author and

lecturer.

performances, December

23rd - January 3rd, at the

Adelphi - Calderone
Theatre, West Columbia &

Main St., Hempstead, NY.

Tickets are $9.50, $8.50 &

$6.50 and are available

through mail orders:

Eglevsky Ballet Nutcracker,
Adelphi - Calderone Theatre,
West Columbia & Main St.,

Hempstead, NY*° 11550,
(516) 354-2727 &

[212] 944-9300, Box Office:

[516] 485-5208 and in person
at Adelphi - Calderone

Theatre from 12-6, at all

Ticketron outlets, Group
Sales: [516] 673-1001 [24
Hrs.).

These performances are

made possible by Grants

from Mobil Oil Corporation,
Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development and

Newsday.

The holiday seaBo i upon
us and the Children’s

Department of the Hicksville
Public Library is planning a

numb of special programs.

‘What better way to enjoy
jthe holidays than with

\chocol treats. On

‘Decembe 29th a CHOLO-

LATE DECORATION
WORKSHOP will be held for
children in grades 4th to 6th.

Class size is limited and
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yin ft Nove 4 th S rozetatio by ,Dau oratorio in ehureh everyone is invite to one inerested gt om strive tise

.
Brown. og Atredes ° “Magic over the Rainbow”

Choirs or in other stay for a time of now an be a par ef Friend of the Hickévill §

print through 6 with a brilliant as designed to appea toa choruses, to bring a refreshments and the spring offering. Library: will follow

and performace of the classic Child’s sense of magic and 28 sguntepmi
s :

s
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WATER DISTRICT
(Continued from Page 2)

“Hansel & Gretel,& followed

by their special Christmas

Show.
On December 1. the

The St. ignatius C.Y.0.

Soccer Travel Team has won

the Diocesan Championship

ion of the presence of any of
those contaminents so that“
we can promptly take the

comedy. H invited audience
participation and chose
several “‘helpers’ to assist
with tricks.

responsibility and good
sportsmanship. Pictured

with Coach Camara at the

Messiah “Sng”

Once again a affiliated

right to life group in

Huntington, known

=

as

Celebrate Life is having its

annual Poinsettia Sale. The

plants have a minimum of 6

= red blooms each andcome in

6 inch pots at a cost of $7.
Those interested can phone
Mary Pound at 935-8812 or

Kay Malone at 334-2569 but

it must be before December
15th. The plants will be ready
for pick-up in Hickéville
between December 17th and

20th.
.

The next meeting of

Families for Life will be the

Arecent letter to the&am
advanced the argumen that

unwanted chiltiren are

abused and even murdered

ANIW1d/ONV1S! GIW — EL e6e

Families For Life Club New
by Doug Harknett

cruel reptitive abuse heape
upon a 6 year old boy by a

fully grown man, with the

passive consent of the boy&
mother, until he died of

starvation.
Having said that, however,

it is difficult if not impossible
to see how the story supports
the argument. There is no

indication in the story that

Robby was unwanted during
his mother’s pregnancy, and

as a matter of fact, the man

who tortured and starved
him wasn’t even known to his

mother until Robby was 5

years old. It would have been

to. generalize. .It says, in

effect, that it is more

humane to kill unwanted

reality of abortion.

With regard to the second

point, the public should be

aware of a 7 year study
conducted by Dr. Edward F.

Lenoski M.D., Assistant

Professor of pediatrics and

emergency medicine at the

University of California

School of Medicine, in which

he compared 712 cases of

physical child abuse with a

control sample of 500

families selected at random.
The study showed, among
other things, that the parents
of abuse children had been

exposed to violénce

children were wanted by
their mothers, and there was

evidence that many had been

more wanted -than the

that the incidence of child

abuse cannot be predicted on

the basis of whether a child

is wanted» or not during
pregnancy. And the Lenoski

study pointed to.,.other
factors that probably would

be better predictors, such as

parents having been abused
themselves in childhood.

This latter point was clearly
brought out in still another,

study by Doctors Bra

Steele and Carl Pollock,
Professor. and Assistant

Professor respectively of

psychiatry at the University
of Colorado School of

Christmas party on impossible for her to have themselves as children, that

Wednesday, December 17th anticipated such a turn of they usually had not hada Medicine who studied 60

at 8 PM at Levittown Hall, events at the time she hada

__

pet, and were more isolated familie intensively over a

Hicksville. Refreshments chancetoabort him. from their neighbors. Most perio of 5 % years. Thei
will be served. All prodifers But the. argument in the important was the finding results are contained in a

areinvited to attend. . leer: .gogp.- that 91% of the abused po euutied The Battered

Robby Wayne, and attempts Child.
-

Finally, the letter says
that there is no happ choice,
meaning either abortion or

in the Intermediate Division. conclusion of th .

Most of the boys on this champienship clinch by their parents; that a child children before the are bor average. If all the unwanted abuse. Howeve ther are

team, coached by Mr. Tony game are:
has a right not to be born (although admittedly aliv: bused children (9%) had other che Dr. Vincent J.

Camara, were first Bottom row: Gary Zima, unless hecanbebornwanted rather than expose them‘t bee aborte there would SUR H oe a fe
introduced tothe game of Eddie Skupeen, David and assured of a loving th danger of abuse or bei still remain the 91% who torent eed. f
soccer by Mr, Camara when Mahoney, Bobby home; and that abortion. killed after the are ber were wa and yet AA e etl ti May Ta

they were on his C.Y.0. McCormack, Philip Anglin, cures the problem of child and it implies tha if all beena 5 aS Child sti b
Kindergarten team. Overthe Martin Cowan Tom abuse. The story of Robby unwanted pregnancie were With regard to the 9% that Force on =a

* aborted, child abuse would were unwanted, another Neglect, says that a

year, Tony has taught them

well - not only how to play the

game well enough to earn

championships, but more

importantly, how to behave

Sullivan, Louis Perilla.

Top row: Billy Leahy,
Danny Gehan, Mike Conway,
Matt Smith, John Garger,
Dave Damoski and Billy

Wayn as told in the Readers
|

Digest was given as an

example.
That story certainly is

horrendous, and it is even

difficult to continue reading

drastically decline.

With regard to the first

point, it should be obvious

that abortion is the ultimate
in child abuse. Details would

study, financed by Planned

Parenthood, was publishe
by E.H. Pohlman in the

Journal of the California
Medical Association in

repeatedly abused child

should be taken away from

its parents. He also

advocates counselling the

parents, and claims that

with honesty. fairness, Sneeden. .
.

“
i be gruesome, as is the October 1974 under the title society can salvage 80% of

5 5 5 5

it to the end because

of

th
“Unwanted Conception: mothers an fathers who

e NI \
j 1 WIT a

|| Research and Undesirable needhelp.
:

a 4 y X ( = D LJ Aa i Consequences’. It found that The Readers Digest article

also had some advice. To the

ANNOUNCES
there was almost no

evidence that unwanted abuser: If you find you are

4 3
‘~

GODS WAY [2280.00 ae

\
undesirable effects on ;

,

The NewBnaiBrith sapenisoneniiren, (Continued on Pag 15)

Insurance Program at Obituaries
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|
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The ‘Moral Majority”
played an important part in

the past election, not only on

the Presidential level, but on

the Senate, House and local

levels as well.

This disturbs a lot of

people who feel threatened

by this group. Frankly, I&#3

not exactly sure of what the

“Moral Majority”’ may be --

anymore than I’m sure of

what ‘Common Cause,” or

*‘Nader’s Raiders’’ or the

National Council of Churches

really represents.
I am sure that the Moral

Majority stands for what we

describe as

/

conservative
views — particularly on

social and family issues.
The- fact that the

leadership of the group is

Friday, December 12 1980 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD

state.
Nonsense!

For years we have had

clergymen of all faiths

taking positions on political
issues. When Martin Luther

King was expounding social

causes in the 1960s, he was

referred to as “Reverend,”
and made many of his

statements from the pulpit.
No one complained.

President Carter

campaigned for reelection at

one church pulpit. after

another, and as a born-again
Christian invoked the aid of

ministers and their followers
-- without hestitation or

criticism.
As a Congressman, I have

received hundreds of letters
from clergymen telling me

“Listen Carefull To
Each Group.” Con Wydle

we described as liberal
views, and nobody seemed to

object.
I cannot’ distinguish

between these two cases

except that one group has

politically liberal views and
the other politically

conservative views.
One cannot be righ andthe

other wrong.
Both are right, and have a

duty to speak their
conscience. The only thing

new or different is the

articulation of the

conservative view as

Christian.
As a conservative, that

doesn’t disturb me — and I

encourage both groups to

keep up the good work. I

hope the majority will

A Golden Flute
Heralds The New Year

O January 9th, 1981
at 8:30 p.m. at the Cal-

derone Theater in

Hempstead, an extra-

ordinary performance
will herald in the New
Year when Jean-
Pierre Rampal, with

his shimmering flute,
golden both in sound
and color, will be pre-
sented by Friends of
the Arts in a Great

Performances recital.

Commonly described

as the “father figure of

the current flute
boom’’ this master of

the instrument fills

live. Whether he solos

with one of the nation’s

major symphony
orchestras or performs

in recitals with an ac-

companist, Mr.

Rampal’s command of

tone, purity of tech-

nique. flowin melody
and sensitive phrasing
leave the listener
breathless.

Mr. Rampal will be

joined by

_

inter-

nationally remowned
flutist Andras Adorjan,
Hungarian - born and
former pupil of the

master. Mr. Adorjan

proud. Together, they
give a dynamic displa -
of musicianship and

virtuosity. Among the

works to be performed
will be some by
Schubert, Bach and
Bartok.

Tickets for this event

are $12 $9.50 and $7
and can be purchased
at the box office at the

Calderone Theater be-

ginning at 7 p.m. or

orders will be filled by
mail by sending a

check to: Friends of

the Arts, PO Box 198

supplie (c)

made up of Christian that the Christian view was remain moral — whoever
3 :

evangelical ministers has to support the poverty they are — and I hope the CVE hall in which h commands a mastery Locust Valley, New

led to criticism that program, = foreign a or people will listen carefullyto performs and with of the instrument and York 11560. For further

someho this combinationis some Federal spending what each group is saying. legitimate reason: he ;

¢ 2 violation of church and program. These were what -
Itis important. —

es great music o Sme = oman call (516)

ma au 2
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c” For March of Dimes
| Santa To Skate

Long /’Island December 13th at the team guaranteeed to

Women’s Soccer N.Y. Arrows play at least nine SantaClauswilltake bein effect. Admission Cantiague Figure
League teams will be Facilities,

_

Nassau games during the ex- a break from his busy per two-hour sessionis Skating Club will

scoring goals for the Community College, in citing weeken? toymaking schedule to $ for children and perform a 15 minute

fight against birth Uniondale. (9:30 tourney. As entry fees, visit Cantiague Park $1.75for adults whoare program.
defects as they A.M.-6:00 P.M. on the spirited teams Ice Rink, Saturday, Nassau County  Cantiague Park,

compete in the Long Sat., Dec. 13th and have each raised a Dee. 20 from to 3 residents. Non- operated by the

Island March of 10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. minimum of $250 for P.M. when he will lace residents pay $ and$3 Nassau County
Dimes,..N.Y. Arrows on Sun., Dec. 14th). the March of Dimes uphis blades andskate respectively and must Department of

ist Annual Indoor fight against birth with the children. be accompanied by a Recreation-and Parks,
Soccer Tournament. 16 Women’s soccer defects through the He will be laden — resident. is located on West John

This fun-filled event, teams, 26 years old & sal of raffle ticket on but not for long — with St. in Hicksville. For

‘‘“SOCCERIFIC,” is set over, will vie for attractive prizes. sacksful of candy. As anadded feature, further informa
for the weekend of trophies, with each Regular rink fees will members of. the call 935-3500.

‘ ro Tate
ra

USEa :
~
LASS : | = ibe

a REN O HIR aan

: IV 3-4100

prrenalon (\ ELECTRICIAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS | QIL BURNER SUPPLY PLUMBING & HEATING TV REPAIRS

DRESSMAKING JOHN F. WOITOVIC Moving done. Also light

|

Slomin burner pack $75.00. TV REPAIRS-servicing al
ALTERATIONS Master Electrician, Li-

|. hauling. Basements

|

B & G Circulator $50.00. FRANK Vv makes TV-stereo-
Experts on T: Pant

censed, Bonded and In- cleaned. Call John, 921-

|

Both $100.00 converted to .

Free bench chec Free, in-

pated dental sured. License #578 H 2996. Lic. No,

|

8S. 781-3455. PANZARINO the-home estimate on col-

Wedding Gowns — Call (516) 796-3811. (c) H2022270000. (c)
or. Bas servi i en

Custom Mage PAINTING & Plumbing e Heating e
ph Ra epee tbr

iv 6-1148 HELP WANTED
° PAPERHANGING Gas Conversion

days. $0, dont be fooled by

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid- “Your Local Plumber’

||

Ph names and phoney

SPANISH BAPTIST ing at mechanic prices.
ep

447 JERUSALEM AVE. Vv. irs
ALUMINUM SIDING

CHURCH needs a pianist

|

White aluminum gutters,

|]

FIRE ESTIMATES UNIONDALE
Ra T Rep

and choir director. Call leader an i ee Ne tS. IV 9-6110 Syosset
airs, C

&
Ey

ALUM SIDING 485-9072. ae au ne Lie oan vom LISTS
tinaiae R al

? CH9-3541.
e MEN

Card Shop)
MASTER HOMES Veterans! Unemployed? WALLPAPER REMOVED PROMOTION 921-4262

NSALES com Aes ym “PAPER USED CARS WANTED
s

AN ‘ployment Agency located
.

’

FOR FREE EST.CALL|

|

in the Bloomingdale

|

JOH J. FRE Ass

||

sBstium Mag AND
Experienced Pr available TOP $$$

IV 5-4639 --1V 5-2371 School, No Fordham on ~ ot ere aig i:ATHE AND SONS Wanted used cars, foreign

Eve Rao Hicksville. Job “ fi ntracto!
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS for - domestic. Any year,

availabl So part-time h roofing oi Fle co WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON Creative Writing model, condition, mileage

APARTMENT WANTED

|

pees ne tans a
pmsl | HAIOR MSoNa

|||

PRand Sales Promotion

||

f expor and resale.

ao N f
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Brochure planni
I

I service. Call

Apartment Wanted: One
one a Cal Tei- to Consu Affairs Licanse or handling

Jo T. 794-1642.

Bedroom, $200, above

|

5661, (c)-
CLEANUPS, Yards, base- CARL ALURE Complete WINDOW SHADES

first floor, mature work- ments attics, garages. 794-1543 Printin R

ing woman, Goldstein LY

|

Christmas help — work
remove - Light wa on

3-2876 or TV 5-048. from your hom on new trucking - refrigerators, 576-9130 Full Ad Agency service PALAC SHAD
telepho program for

|

stovet FreeEstimates

|

~~&quot;

Write: The Beacon - Box “Discounts on”

COINS & COLLECTABLES

|

M™ajor company in local - —

1776 Nichols Ct Woven Woods, Vertical

—————————_——— a =o Pest ao PLUMBING & HEATING Hempste | Blinds, Window Shades,

ROCKVILLE CENTRE ho “Call 1795-233 or INSULATION —

or Call: 1 3-4
arr

COINS & COLLEC-

|

536-0791. Repair, service, alter- : 100

TABLES, 4 North Park ations, - bath-

Ave., Rockvill Cat HOME IMPROVEMENTS SUDDENLY

_

INSUL-

|

room remodeling, save —

N.Y. 11570 EE ———————— one ~~ a ae solar-hot water, custom

ing. GOLD
,

SILVER, thousa: on vanities all work guar-

COINS, STAMPS, Or SCRAPING an

|

bills. Insulation is cheape anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ESTATES. Free Appraisal,

|

Tefinis New floor in.

|

than oil. Free estimate in & Heating Contractors,
hore? 1. Bring this fey = Le ‘N efo pene & i = Woo

The “cat’s eyes” reflectors that mark lane divisions o
3)

678-6661
B

:
” ‘No ; 7

, Showroom, 128
a

ad ‘in for 10% discount on
{57155121000

WE

8-5960. oo b
1

d., Hicksv
roads were invented by Englishman Percy Shaw in 1934.

a. a ~~
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2 wife, Marge, -hel
i
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daughter, Janet, celebrate os

Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286
_ &a
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19th birth
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you both. . Th next meeting of the a
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Herb No shared srori* te honors with Michael Hac

NORM LIGH : contributing a strong de-

cet cE fensive effort. For Hofstra,

gure DRY ree Ron. Brutschin and Brian

will
SSS Lynch had 10 points and

inute
OILY I Gary Tyranski scored 8.
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—— .

On pec per 5, Fordham
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: 49 berg and Herb Nowak were
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Sehleith and Michael Hack

of work hard defensively.

arks
Princeton scoring was

Joh _
suppli by Steve Burdo, Joe

ima ,
Fiorello, and Paul Daly.

Fo 30& Brian McCauley showed

ation, consistent effort on both ends
of the court.

St. Johns defeated

.

St.

—
Peters 47-34. Phil Brady of

St. ae scored 13 of
total 26. points in the 4

.

DECQOSANT, quarter to break open a close

Reg 2 79: 79 game. For St. Peters, Bobby
3.49 S Moore had 16 with&#3 rest of

. the scoring shared

_
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TED children and families
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deposits

$75,000
$60,000
$45,000
$35,00
$25,00

Big cash give- at

Emigrant’ new Bethpag Branch!

‘Bring a friend int our new Plainedg Plaza office

and Emigrant give you a big cash bonus... 1!4&q

.ing-A-Friend Bonus

ew Bethpag Branch in Plainedge Plaza, you can

mihan ever...up to 144% Just for introducing a friend

with Emigran of $10,000 or more. You can receive up

If deposit remains
6 mont!

yo receive 5/8%

$468.75
$375.00
$281.25
$218.7

$156.25

du
friend, the depositor can select an exciting FRE gift, too.

If deposit remains
12 months or 30 months,

you receive 14%

$937.50
$750.00
$562.50
$437.50
$312.5

Supe high-yielding
6-month Certificates

* Maturity of the Certificates is 26

week and rate is guarantee for this

term orly.
* Rate subje to chang at renewal.

* All interest earned is simp interest.

* Interest credited quarterl
* Premature withdrawal of principa is

not pennitted.
+ Federal regulation prohibit com-

poundi interest on these accounts.

* Ask for full details at Emigrant’
Bethpag Branch in the Plainedg
Plaza.

atl
High-yielding
30-month Certificates

-* $500 minimum deposit
° Earn 4% high interest than ata

commercial bank.

° The hig interest rate is guarantee
for the entire 30-month period

* Interest is compounde dail and

credited quarterl :

* Withdrawals of principal before

maturity are permitte with the

consent of the Bank, but FDIC

regulations require that a substantial

penalt be impose

“a
Now all depositors are insured up to $100,000 by the FDIC.

Any questions Call (516) 735-7900.

On gift per depositor or sponsor while the supply lasts. Quantities limited. Bank

reserves the right to make equivalent substitutions as required. Gifts will be delivered

at the Baink’s expense within a 25-mile radius of Bethpage only. Unless otherwise speci

fied, funcls must remain on deposi 1 months to receive a free gift Emigrant Savings

Bank will not be liable to customers or persons for damages, direct or indirect, in any

way arising from any defect in the merchandise. All warranties expresse or implied
are the responsibility of the manufacturer. This offer may be withdrawn or revised

without prior notice.

$ 93.75 $187.50
- $ 62.50 $125.00

Cas or free gift 1s being given (o sponsor for introducing
anew depostior to Emigrant The money must remain at

Emmgra for the minimum number of months If the Bank

permits an earher withdrawal, the depositor agrees that the

account will be charged the cost of the gift(s) and/or the

cash given to the sponsor and the applicable interest penalt
(If the cash or gift value paid to a sponsor 1s greater than

$600, the Bank 1s required to file a 1099 Statement of

Miscellaneous Income with the IRS.)

$ 15,00
.$ 10,00

Information About This (Offer: Th Tis restricted to

Emigrant’s new Bethpage Branc ¢ Plaza Cash

or free gifts offered for new a
jy.

a not tor

funds transferred from anotb Emigrant account of branch

to the Bethpage Branch Th sponsor check or gift will be

sent to sponsor only Please allow 4 weeks for delivery of

checks and 6-8 weeks for delivery of gifts. where applicable
Regulations requite that the sponsor be I8 years of age

of over, and not a member of the depositor’s household.

He sponsors of accounts of

$75 for 1 months or 30 months

10 30” Jacobson Ridi

Bee
100 Seth Thomas Grandfather Clock.

Deliver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$60,00 for 1 months or 30 months

“R103. G.E. Washer/

—

102. Zenith Video Director

Cassette Recorder.

Delivery only pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FREE Checking—
Your New Account Bonus

Op it new account of $250 or more, and

get a courtesy checking account absolutely
Jree! There is no minimum balance, no

monthly sérvice charge, and no per-
charge To start yo off, we&# even give you 4

-

achecking balance of $1.00—withour
,

compliments (G the full details when

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$45,000 for 12 months or 30 months

104 Zenith 25” Color Console
,

Deliver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$35,000 for 12 hs
or 30 he

107 Howard Miller :

Grandfather

Clock.

106 G.E. Microtoucn

Microwave Oven.

Deliver only pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$25,000 for 12 months or 30 months

ao 108 Zenith 13Color TV

livery only, pleas allow 6-8 weeks.

FRE to sponsors of accounts of

$15,000 for 12 months or 30 months

110. Panasonic AM/FM

Stereo/Cassette Player/

=
: Electric Typewriter

Gifts available at the Bank only

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$10,000 for 1 months or 30 months

11 Phone Mate Telephon
Answering Machine.

112 GE 15 Black -

and White TV

Gifts available at the Bank only

FREE to sponsors of accounts of

$10,000 or more for six months

11 Hoover Upright
Vacuum. =

11 G.E. Food Processor

plu Blender.

Gifts available at the Bank only

you ofen your account )

FREE to depositors
with accounts of

$10,000 or more

11 Steam and Dry Iron.

11 Westb 9- Coffee Pot

118 2-:lice Automatic Toaster.

ae

119 G.I. Electric Slicing Knife.

’ a
ag

120 Corning 10”

Covered Skillet.

Gifts available at th Bank only

FREE to depositors
with accounts of

$5,000 or more

12 G.E Automatic

(Can-
eon

12 G.E. Deluxe

spee

124 Credit Card Calculator.

A

ee

12 Conair Hair Dryer.
Gifts available at the Bank only

FRE to depositors
with accounts of

$1,000 or more
126 Melitta |2- Filter

* Dri C maker.

12 Lugg Carrier.

128 Canngn Blanket. .

129 Sh Hot-Brush.
130 Westbend Skillet.

FREE to depositors
owith accounts of

$500 or more

13 Windsor Hi-Intensity Lamp
132 Mirro Teapot
133 Pyre 2 qt Bakin

Dish with Basket.

134 G.E. A.M. Radio.
135 G.E. Timer.

FRE to depositors
with accounts of

$250 or more

136. Washingto Forg
Steak knives.

13 Pyre Cook & Server.

138 Folding Umbrella.

139 ‘Leonard Silverplate
Salt & Peppe Shakers.

140 Leonard Silverplat
Jam Set.

Gifts available at the Bank onl

“3 You work hard for your money, Lo ng Islan We work hard fo it, too.

The Bethpag Branch, Plainedg Plaza. 3986 Hempstea Tpk. of Hempstea Tpk and Rt 107) Bethpag N.Y. 1I7H SAVINGS BANK
Hours: Monday- Wednesda 9:00 AM-6:00 PM; Thursday- 9:00 AM-8:00 PM; Saturday: 9:00 AM-6:00 PM

a
-

MEMBER FDIC


